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INTRODUCTION

Integrating Quality Improvement and Patient Safety (QI/PS)
across the continuum of health professional education
KEY POINTS
 Recognizing the gaps in clinical care, the content of numerous reports, and changes in healthcare
delivery, a nationwide movement began more than 10 years ago to address quality improvement
and patient safety (QI/PS) in healthcare. Academic medicine has been active
in this movement.
 This workbook, supplemental to the Te4Q faculty development program and Certificate in Teaching
Quality Improvement and Patient Safety, is intended to support the development
of educational competencies in people who are already proficient in QI/PS.
 Preparing to move from proficiency in QI/PS to an educator’s role in QI/PS requires several foundational
steps: understanding one’s own role in the academic system, dealing with issues surrounding promotion
and tenure, assessing one’s own competency in QI/PS, and developing a team.

The Te4Q Certificate Workbook
This section is an introduction to the development of educational innovations in quality improvement and
patient safety, called QI/PS throughout this resource. The workbook’s authors come from a wide range of
backgrounds and include the developers of the AAMC Report Teaching for Quality: Integrating Quality
Improvement and Patient Safety across the Continuum of Medical Education (2013) and of the workshop
materials and resources that accompany this workbook.
The purpose of this workbook is to prepare the QI/PS-savvy clinician to become a faculty member who
can undertake an educational role in the QI/PS field, including teaching, role modeling, and developing
new curricula and experiential learning activities. The section begins with the purpose of the workbook,
presents an overview of QI/PS needs and initiatives at the national level, and then focuses on work within
the educational environment of the academic medical center. It ends with several priming activities for
faculty members to undertake.

Who is this workbook intended for?
We created this workbook for clinical faculty members who have responsibility for undergraduate medical
education, residency teaching (GME), and CME and faculty development. Such faculty, including physicians
and other health professionals, are often invested in teaching across the health professions. We believe that
administrators in medical education, nonclinical faculty, clinical and educational leaders, and those who see
themselves as potential faculty (senior residents, for example) may also find this material useful.
A caveat: While this workbook is generally aimed at a wide audience, its major focus is on clinicians who
have had formal training or experience in the techniques, processes, and outcomes of quality improvement
and patient safety. Since QI/PS is the subject matter of the educational innovations that the Te4Q program
is intended to enable and facilitate, this work requires a firm understanding of QI/PS content.
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What will you gain by working through this workbook?
The broad goal of the Teaching for Quality, or Te4Q, initiative is to equip faculty to lead, design, implement,
and evaluate effective learning in QI/PS across the continuum of health professional development.
We use the term educational innovation throughout the text because it can describe a broad-based
educational intervention or model—for example, a curriculum redesign, a novel experiential learning
elective, a QI/PS track in residency, and a faculty development initiative. Some of these are touched on
in the examples throughout the workbook.
The learning objectives of the workbook are reasonably simple. In conjunction with the AAMC Te4Q faculty
development program (consultation, workshop, project review event, etc.) or with other efforts, we hope
that after you work through this resource, you and your team will be able to:
1. Recognize QI/PS gaps in the education of students, residents, and practicing clinicians.
2. Design and implement an educational innovation to fill those gaps, such as curriculum
redesign, experiential learning methods, and residency projects.
3. Assess the impact of the innovation on the learner and evaluate the program itself.
The icons throughout the workbook indicate educational problems, or vignettes, intended to enhance the
understanding and application of the QI/PS principles. The educational problems and icons are listed below.
A final caveat: this workbook alone will not ensure your evolution into a successful QI/PS expert educator.
To achieve the goals of the program, you will also need to accrue experiences in developing content and
educational innovations and assessing their impact.

Some common educational problems
To begin thinking about educational applications in quality and safety, we have developed a number of
scenarios in which the introduction of QI/PS content, principles, and practices into an educational setting
is necessary. By engaging yourself in these scenarios, some of the goals of this workbook will become
clear. Take a moment and reflect on each of the following problems. Some are commonplace and familiar
to you; others may not be. We return to some of these problems in subsequent sections and outline
others as the workbook progresses.
Problem 1. “Sorry, we’re full”: the UME dilemma
You’ve been to see your local UME dean, an affable person, representing your institution’s most senior
leadership. You’re keen to institute widespread educational changes that would foster greater QI/PS
understanding among medical students, but he tells you flatly, “There’s no room in the curriculum.
Sorry, we’re full.”
Problem 2. The UME elective experience
The Year 3 clerkship elective director has offered you a tiny window for introducing QI/PS into the program
and asks you to suggest an “appropriate” elective experience for Year 3 students. How do you proceed?
Problem 3. Faculty development in QI/PS: the silent challenge
You’ve been successful in introducing several core elements of QI/PS in Years 1 and 2 of the Medical Education
curriculum but hear a common complaint from your students in clerkship and many of your residents: They
learn about QI/PS core principles but find that they are not followed or even understood by the clinical faculty
and staff, who state fairly forcibly that they’re “too busy.”
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Problem 4. Teams Part 1: teaching early learners
Your institution has embraced interprofessional learning, and you’ve been invited to address this subject in
your standard Year 2 lecture on Geriatrics 101. You’re eager to apply some IPE principles and address QI/PS
issues, but you’re uncertain about how to do either.
Problem 5. Teams Part 2: reaching advanced learner-practitioners
Your recent ACGME site survey indicates a “lack of team training and QI emphasis across all surgical
disciplines.” Your GME dean has asked you to “fix this.” How do you do that?
Problem 6. Reaching residents: reward, reinforcement, (re)education
You’re the newly minted DIO and associate dean for GME at your institution, able to make “big changes,”
according to both the dean and health systems chief academic officer. You want to address QI/PS issues but
are uncertain how to proceed.
Problem 7. Program evaluation: did this make an impact?
Your monthly reporting session to the academic vice dean or the chief academic officer ends on a slightly
disquieting note. Her budget for next year has been cut by 15%, and she says she’ll renew your efforts in
QI/PS in UME if you can show her that the programmatic changes you’ve made have been “successful.”
How could you demonstrate a return on investment?

Icons for Learning Elements in the Workbook
This workbook includes external resources, problems, questions, self-assessment, and other exercises that
exemplify the principles behind how to implement effective educational innovations.

KEY POINTS FOR STUDY AND REFLECTION
CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
CONCLUDING SECTION EXERCISES
TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
STEPS TOWARD ACHIEVING THE AAMC TE4Q CERTIFICATE
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Introduction to Quality Improvement and Patient Safety
in Education
A Brief History of the Quality and Safety Clinical Movement
Many reports, studies, and initiatives flag the need for, and the importance of, quality improvement and
patient safety. Many of these have been developed and disseminated over the past decade and point to
the importance of a new way of thinking about—and improving—healthcare. They include, but are not
limited to, the following:


The Institute of Medicine report “Crossing the Quality Chasm,” which describes underuse, overuse,
and misuse of healthcare in the United States, with a follow-up report making specific recommendations
for health professions education.



The Institute of Medicine report on patient safety, “To Err Is Human.”



The Joint Commission’s 2002 National Patient Safety Goals.









The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) many mandates and emphasis on improving quality by
defining pay-for-performance clinical-quality measures.
Organizations, including the National Quality Forum, the Joint Commission, and the Veterans Health
Administration, making patient safety and quality a priority.
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Patient Safety Indicators, which identifies
unsafe practices.
Studies identifying the “clinical care gap,” demonstrating the difference between care as it should be
delivered and current healthcare practices or outcomes (e.g., E.A. McGlynn et al. The Quality of Health
Care Delivered to Adults in the U.S.).

As a product of these initiatives and reports, the clinical environment is evolving in its appreciation of and
attention to quality and safety. The expectations for clinical performance, physician competencies, and the
use of clinical data to demonstrate subsequent improvement have never been more apparent than they are
in today’s healthcare system.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
To learn more about the QI/PS movement, follow these video links, featuring commentaries by national
leaders in the field: The Future Is Now, Safe and High Quality Care, Defining Quality.
Log in to the Te4Q website and choose the “Resources & Tools to Improve Clinical Care” page on the right
side-bar to read more about quality-of-care gaps in your discipline, care settings, and other areas.
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Movement in the academic environment
[Adapted from the AAMC’s Te4Q Expert Panel Report, Jan. 2013]
The academic medicine enterprise has also supported the quality improvement and patient safety agenda.
In 2009, for example, the National Patient Safety Foundation and Lucian Leape Institute issued the Unmet
Needs report, which identified and called for improvements in deficiencies in the training of undergraduate
and graduate physicians.
The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) has been active in this area, issuing reports
and undertaking several initiatives in the decade preceding the Teaching for Quality initiative:







The AAMC Medical School Objectives Innovation report on quality improvement teaching.
The AAMC Medical School Objectives Innovation report on health information technology
and medical education.
The Integrating Quality (IQ) Initiative, an AAMC-based cooperative launched in 2008 that attempts
to identify, align, and support two unique and overlapping features of academic medicine—clinical
care and education—to improve the nation’s quality of care. The initiative underscores the AAMC’s
commitment to integrating quality into the education, research, and clinical realms.
The AAMC and the University HealthSystem Consortium (UHC) conjoint innovation, Best Practices for
Better Care (BPBC), a national initiative whose goal was to improve the quality and safety of patient
care through a unique collaboration of medical educators, patient caregivers, and researchers.

Most recently, the AAMC’s Teaching for Quality (Te4Q) report, issued in January 2013, called for the
creation of a “critical mass” of QI-trained faculty by 2020, a goal that requires the training of a cohort of
individuals with both quality improvement and education skills. The report also captured Dreyfus’ model
of skills acquisition, from novice to master, with the goal that most clinical faculty members would achieve
QI proficiency, many would be expert educators (the aim of this workbook), and some would act at the
“mastery” level, exemplifying skills in quality improvement, education, and scholarship. This concept of
novice-to-mastery (proposed by Dreyfus and Dreyfus) is more fully explored in Section 1.1
Beyond the AAMC and the work of individual academic medical centers, the educational regulatory setting
has also changed. In 2003, the Institute of Medicine established recommendations for the education of
quality and safety in the health professions. The Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME) and the Residency Review Committee require quality and safety curricula within residency
programs. Revised in 2006, the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education’s (ACCME) Criteria
for Continuing Medical Education accreditation requires demonstration of physician practice improvement or
professional development as a result of the CME program. Further, many institutions have begun to embrace
programs and curricula of quality and safety that serve as programmatic and resource examples, including
the VA Quality Scholar Program, TeamSTEPPS, the WHO Curriculum for Medical Schools, and the National
Patient Safety Framework.
Despite these changes, there is still not enough information for educators to use in defining a quality and
safety curriculum, develop instructional methods, or assess learners.
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Necessary but Not Sufficient: The Need to Educate in QI/PS
Although there have been impressive advances in QI/PS education—achievements at national and local
levels, numerous training programs and multiple innovations—there remains a clear need to train many more
individuals in the discipline. Our goal is for all health professionals finishing their core training to be competent
in QI/PS. Unfortunately, we are relatively far from that goal, largely because of the lack of faculty ready to teach
QI/PS. This educational gap has driven the development of AAMC’s Teaching for Quality initiative.

Goals and assumptions of the program
The 2013 Te4Q report made several recommendations, including creating a “critical mass” of faculty
members by 2020 who are trained as educators in QI/PS. To accomplish this goal, the report called for
the launch of a faculty development initiative, and this workbook is a significant part of that effort.
It addresses the following questions:






What do we mean by “teaching”? We use the term broadly, to encompass curriculum design, competency
assessment, experiential learning, and role modeling, as well as traditional classroom instruction.
What is the “work” of the clinician? This workbook articulates a core principle about a clinician’s role: the
work of the competent health professional is not only to deliver healthcare (such as by diagnosing and
treating patients individually), but also to work to improve it. Under a systems-based approach, clinicians
take responsibility for identifying problems in care delivery and working with others to solve them.
What are the content areas of Quality Improvement and Patient Safety? To develop the basic QI/PS content
for the workbook, we utilized recommendations that emerged from the Towards a Core QI/PS Curriculum
initiative of the AAMC, augmented by other models, including the framework of the Accreditation
Council for GME (ACGME); the Institute of Medicine’s AIMS for Safe Care; the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement’s (IHI) eight domains; and the Pediatrics Milestone Innovation. These content domains are
outlined in detail in Section 3.
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Moving from QI-Savvy Clinician to Expert QI/PS Educator:
Getting Ready
Personal and professional reflections
This section is about you or your team.
Consider your overlapping roles as clinician, teacher, faculty member, and someone invested in thinking about
and activating a quality improvement and patient safety culture in your practice, team, or institution. At the
very least, you’ve had exposure to and experience in QI/PS. Or maybe you’ve completed formal training, led
a clinical quality improvement innovation, taken steps in your hospital or health system to improve patient
safety, or in other ways advanced clinical care and quality. You’ve become convinced that accelerating QI/PS
uptake in your institution requires an educational effort.
You’ve also recognized that you can’t do this alone—you need to think about ways to engage others in the
process. You could ask your team members to consider the degree to which they model QI/PS behaviors for
learners and other clinicians working in the health system.
Together, you and a team of others can work toward achieving a safe and effective healthcare system by
creating educational strategies that can reach health practitioners at all stages of their careers—from the first
year of professional school to retirement. This “capacity-building” requires the professional development of
QI-proficient clinician educators who can focus on one or more of the many areas across all health disciplines.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Reflect on what internal and external forces have led you to where you are today. Think about them
from the clinical and quality perspective. Further, consider what’s brought you to this point in wanting
to develop educational innovations in QI/PS. In this process, you may find the inspiration to develop an
educational innovation—one that reflects your own journey in understanding the importance of QI/PS
and perhaps allows you to impart this understanding to your learners.
Which level of learner would your efforts most likely focus on? How will you teach them? To answer that
question, you need to know a bit about how learners change and improve their performance, which we
summarize in Section 2.
We see four steps in getting ready to undertake an educational innovation
1. Determine where you are in the educational system and create change from there.
2. Consider how to advance your career by advancing QI/PS education.
3. Assess your own QI/PS competency.
4. Build a team.
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Step 1. Where are you in the educational system? Influence change from where you are.
Many faculty members, especially early in their careers, believe that they have little or no role as influencers of
change in their institutions. However, anyone at any point in their career can develop change strategies, and
Section 6 includes hints about how to do this at a system level.
You could also consider making a change at the micro level. For example,








Change your standard Year 3 lecture on hypertension to include references to quality metrics, system
failures, and patient-centered care;
Turn your regular two-hour didactic block on acid-base balance into a “flipped classroom,” putting all
lecture materials and readings online and using the classroom time to develop cases that can exemplify
QI or patient safety issues;
In your own practice, model explicit practice-based learning and improvement exercises with residents
during care or chart review; or
Highlight communication issues and address them in team conferences.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
The Leader’s Role in Quality Improvement Education
 Dreyfus, S.E., and Dreyfus, H. L. 1980. A Five-Stage Model of the Mental Activities Involved
in Directed Skill Acquisition. Washington, D.C.: Storming Media.

Step 2. Can you advance your career by advancing QI/PS education? Consider promotion and tenure.
In many institutions, the requirements for advancement from lecturer to assistant, associate, and finally full
professor have been modified to recognize faculty contributions in QI/PS. Some even have specific tracks.
Whatever the situation at your institution, the following two items should support and help you document
your QI/PS education work.




Create an educational QI/PS portfolio. Just as artists collect their work to demonstrate their talent and
clinical researchers document their own research achievements and grants in portfolios, so too, can
medical educators capture, document, and demonstrate their QI/PS teaching, curriculum design, and
program development achievements. Educational portfolios contain several elements:
•

Teaching and other experiential activities

•

Innovations in education

•

Learner feedback

•

Program evaluation

Create a quality portfolio. Similar in concept and intent to the educational portfolio, the quality portfolio
documents QI/PS innovations, often using a template to assist with and standardize the reporting.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 Read more about educational and quality portfolios.
 Educational portfolio:
http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/fac_development/_documents/portfolio_nancyhutton_2.pdf
 A sample quality portfolio: http://www.sgim.org/aclgim-tools--programs/quality-portfolio

Step 3. Assess your own QI/PS preparedness.
We have developed a self-assessment survey based on the Te4Q proficiency-level competencies. Please try
it out—it should take you 10 to 15 minutes: Te4Q Self-Assessment.
How did you do? If you need additional instruction in QI/PS, you could ask the QI/PS leaders at your
institution about local learning opportunities or consider one or more of the following references, resources,
and readings for further preparation.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Institution-level Te4Q Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Boot Camp (contact te4Q@aamc.org
for more information)
 IHI Open School quality improvement courses and/or practicum
 Mayo Quality Academy Educational Resources
 The Healthcare Improvement Skills (HISC) Center
 Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) Institute
 AAMC’s MedEdPORTAL (QI resources in Publications, iCollaborative, and CE Directory)
 Duke University Medical Center’s QI Patient Safety—Quality Improvement program
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Step 4. Can you build a team?
Quality improvement has been described as a team sport. The same can be said about education,
particularly QI/PS education, although we don’t often operate that way. Here’s an example of an
educational team approach.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
You’ve been the Year 2 Gynecological Oncology lecturer for years, and you want to develop the focus on
quality for your three one-hour blocks. You could just rewrite your talk, create a few new slides, or find a
resource that identifies QI principles, or you could



 Work with your quality measurement expert in gynecology to determine which current
performance metrics to use to highlight clinical performance in this area.
 To exemplify teamwork, invite a care-team member (a nurse practitioner, PA, midwife, or other
health professional) to present along with you.
 Review, maybe with the chief resident in charge of the M&M conferences, several recent M&Ms
in gyneoncology and use them as case material.
 Work with your colleagues or well-known educators in your school to develop better teaching
and engagement strategies around QI/PS topics.
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POST-SECTION CHECKLIST
Can you explain to someone unfamiliar with the QI/PS movement about its importance? About its
need to be a more visible component in health-professional education? Pretend you’ve got five
minutes with your dean at a reception or are stuck in an elevator with the chief academic officer
of your academic medical center.
 Explain how a particular educational innovation could support QI/PS education in your setting.
 Develop three to five brief bullet-point arguments.

Outline the steps in your journey toward a QI/PS-proficient clinician and, now, as someone
interested in QI/PS education. What motivated you initially? How did you overcome barriers?
How did you learn about QI/PS? Apply these reflections to the process of developing
educational innovations and programs. How can you help others learn?

Begin to think about one educational innovation you'd like to make in Q/IPS at any level, with
any types and stage of learner. Use the template below to help shape your plan.

MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN:
Throughout this workbook and your workshop participation, you’ll be asked to develop an educational
innovation, as defined broadly above. The following template will guide you through this process, on
your way to achieving the Te4Q Certificate.
My Te4Q Educational Project Plan: Complete number 1 on your educational plan
here: https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714
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SECTION 1

Adult Learning Principles: Concepts of Competency and Learning
KEY POINTS
Framing education in terms of its outcomes is supported by the concept of competencies, or observable
behaviors. Accrediting agencies and others have already defined many competencies, including those
related to the clinical expression of quality improvement and patient safety (QI/PS) and to the roles of
the expert QI/PS educator.
 While there are education principles common to all adults, such as engagement, relevance, respect,
and comfort, relatively autonomous practicing clinician-learners face unique challenges and deserve
special consideration.
 Learners progress from novice to expert, a process that largely maps to the stages of
pre-professional, professional, graduate education, and learning related to clinical practice.

Introduction
This section outlines three key elements in understanding learning, especially as they relate to QI/PS
(see Figure 1.1). While there is a large number of ways to understand the learner—learning is a complex
process, after all—this understanding typically includes these key components:


Who our learners are and what motivates them to learn effectively. An understanding of the learner—
the medical student, resident, practicing clinician, and team member—is an essential first step and adult
learning theory helps with this component. We’ll provide you with a couple specific cases in this section:
•

•





The special case of colleagues as learners, with a focus on practicing health professionals and their
varying goals, needs, abilities, and stages of learning, and
Interprofessional and team-based learning, with special emphasis on QI/PS.

The skills, knowledge, or attitudes we want our learners to acquire. An understanding of the goals of
learning, framed here as competencies, is key here. Here are some examples of competencies:
•

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) competency domains

•

The Te4Q Initiative’s competencies of educational experts in QI/PS, and

•

Interprofessional competencies

•

Physician Competency Reference Set (PCRS)

How our learners progress. An understanding of progress in learning, using a novice-to-expert
framework, is essential for this component.
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Figure 1.1. Three elements important to the understanding of learning in QI/PS.

Adult Learning Theory: Understanding the Learner
There are many theories and models of adult learning, of which Knowles’ theory and his description of the
adult learner are perhaps the most widely known. Knowles’ principles of adult learning are named in Figure
1.2 and described in Table 1.1, along with their implications for education, including medical education.1
Figure 1.2. Key components of Knowles’ adult learning theory.
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Table 1.1. M
 ajor principles of Knowles’ adult learning theory and their implications for educational
innovations in QI/PS
PRINCIPLE

EXPLANATION

IMPLICATION

EXPERIENCE

Learning must be built on the
experience of the learner.

Educators can employ this principle, even
in early-career trainees, by asking learners
to describe their own or family members’
experiences with poor-quality care or unsafe
healthcare practices.

ENGAGEMENT

Effective education engages
the learner meaningfully.

Educators can develop QI/PS-themed quizzes,
problem-solving exercises, and other means to
keep learners interested and involved in the
learning experience.

RELEVANCE

Learning must be applicable
to the level of the learner’s
work and experience.

The learning context must be tailored to the
level or role of the learner—for example, in a
clerkship or during ward rounds

COMFORT AND RESPECT

The educational environment must be
supportive of the learner, including his/
her uncertainties and/or anxieties.

Educators must develop ways to deal with
mistakes or quality issues in a culture of respect
and mutual improvement.

REFLECTION

The educational environment must
facilitate the learner’s ability to assess
his/her own learning, competency,
and performance.

Educators can develop strategies to promote
reflection by, for example, asking residents to
review all cases seen on a shift and to comment
on issues of quality or safety they observed in
themselves or in their team members.
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Other Practical Educational Theories
As you develop your educational innovation in QI/PS, you might also want to draw on several other
educational theories, including the following:








Schön describes the pervasive force of reflection, suggesting that a potent learning mechanism is
secondary to the self-appraisal and awareness built from clinical experiences, which lead to the building
of a new and expanded competency, or zone of mastery.2
Kolb uses the notion of experience, suggesting that learners move from the concrete (a patient’s case,
for example) to the more abstract (such as understanding more about the pathophysiology of a disease
and how that impacts the progression of a patient through a service line) and back again.3
Bandura places all learning in a social and environmental context, requiring us to focus on practice-based
learning as well as role modeling in the clinical setting.4
Candy’s theory describes the traits of the self-directed learner, including discipline and motivation;
analytic abilities; ability to reflect and be self-aware; curiosity, openness, and flexibility; independence and
self-sufficiency; well-developed information seeking and retrieval skills; and good general learning skills.
Candy prompts us to ask this question: How can we design educational experiences so that our learners
can be self-directed and continue the learning after the formal educational activities are complete? 5

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
Read more about applied learning theory and practical applications to health professional education:
 Continuing Education in the Health Professions—Conference Proceedings
For an overview of adult learning theory:
 Merriam, S.B., et al. 2012. Learning in Adulthood: A Comprehensive Guide, 3rd Edition.
Jossey-Bass Press.
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A Special Case: Colleagues as Learners
The practicing clinician-learner
We believe that much of the work of the expert QI/PS educator will be at the “far end” of the health
professions’ education continuum, where most health professionals live and work— with patients and
colleagues. Here, the expert QI/PS educator will need to create faculty development opportunities,
“institutes” for QI/PS, and other learning activities aimed at the practicing health professional in order
to change the culture of QI/PS in his/her institution.
The following outline helps us understand how physicians (and likely other health professionals) learn and
change. Still relevant today, it’s based on Fox, Mazmanian, and Putnam’s work in the late 1980s and uses
a series of questions to address the degree to which understanding the practicing clinician as a learner
helps shape effective educational activities—perhaps especially in the realm of QI/PS.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Robert D. Fox, Paul E. Mazmanian, and R. Wayne Putnam. 1989. Change and Learning in the Lives
of Physicians, New York: Praeger.

How do practicing health professionals learn and change?
In their study, Fox and colleagues asked more than 300 North American physicians these questions: What
did you change last in your practice? What caused that change? How and what did you learn in order to
make that change? Several clusters of responses were important to us in understanding how to make
change happen. We created text boxes with examples that are relevant to QI/PS education.


First, physicians undertaking any change disclosed that they had an image of what that change was
going to look like. The surgeon envisioned mastering a new laparoscopic technique; the physician
wanting to take on a nursing home practice imagined himself more comfortable and competent with
geriatric patients.
Imagining Change: Role-modeling is a powerful tool for change—at the individual and group levels
—perhaps especially in QI/PS. Imagine, for example, the role-modeling potential of a team leader
continuously involved in patient safety. Or imagine the powerful example of a program director who
has developed, tested, and embedded a QI curriculum in his/her educational program, especially if
he/she has demonstrated positive change and published or received grants in this area.
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Second, the forces for change were varied and more effective if they were internal. While some
physicians drew from traditional educational and continuing professional development (CPD), continuing
medical education (CME) experiences, regulatory changes, or other external sources, many more drew
on intrapersonal forces. They’d had a recent personal experience, for example, or the demographics of
their patients had changed, creating the need to care for aging populations. These types of changes,
as opposed to those that were imposed by regulatory or other external initiatives, appear to be more
powerful as change agents.
Internal Forces for Change: Use patient-safety or quality issues to raise awareness of the need for
change. In QI/PS, we might choose to build an awareness of the need for change following a quality
or safety issue, especially if it affects clinicians at a personal or team level.
External Forces for Change: Use maintenance of certification requirements to drive QI/PS education.
Increasingly, regulators and accreditors have emphasized the need for transparency and accountability
on the part of physicians and other healthcare providers to ensure patient safety and value-based
healthcare. Maintenance of board certification, maintenance of licensure, ongoing performance
evaluation of medical staff, and enhanced pay for clinical performance are all a routine part of
practicing physicians’ lives and are rooted in quality improvement and patient safety.



Third, the level and type of need were important to consider. If a clinician is unaware of a need
to change, which is often true in clinical practice, providing him/her with high-quality data,
patient feedback, and objective assessments of care may be helpful.
The Level and Awareness of Need: Can physicians self-assess? Typical CME activities geared to
physician or allied health professional learning include a needs assessment, a process that includes
asking the learner what he/she wants or needs in the way of educational input or resources. The
problem is that physicians and most likely other health professionals do not self-assess very well.6
This may be particularly true in the area of QI/PS, where, without meaningful data about the clinicians’
performance, learners may ignore or be unaware of practice deficiencies. High-quality measures of
QI/PS performance will help demonstrate to clinicians the need for change.



Fourth, the degree of change appears to matter. In the Fox study, changes varied from smaller
“adjustments” or accommodations (for example, adding a new drug to a regimen within a class
of drugs already known and prescribed) to much larger changes characterized as “redirections”
(such as adopting an entirely new method of practice). The more minor changes might be
accomplished with a brief CPD presentation or even a didactic lecture.6
The Degree of Change: Large change vs. small change. Large changes, such as those requiring learning
about and practicing QI/PS, require a rich and experiential curriculum, perhaps encompassing lectures
or readings, highly interactive sessions such as hands-on workshops, and, most importantly, practical
experience in the work setting that is supported with systems and infrastructure. A final point worth
considering: if the change is too daunting—such as a complete revamping of a diabetologist’s practice
to incorporate a robust team-based-care approach—the clinician may not undertake the change at all.
Progressing stepwise until the full team is incorporated, or using external assistance, would be wiser
courses of action.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
How do these issues guide your thinking about activities aimed at improving the QI/PS competencies of
practicing clinicians? How would you shape an activity based on the principles of motivators for change,
the “image of change,” and the need for and degree of change required?

Stages of learning and change
We know that all learners pass through what we might term “big” stages, moving from novice to expert,
but practicing clinicians pass through their own “smaller” stages, evolving from first thinking about using
a new medication or investigative method to learning about it, to adopting it in their practice. Several
theories developed to explain this progression are particularly helpful for understanding how to implement
QI/PS concepts and practices.






Geertsma suggests that clinicians move through three phases: (1) being primed about a particular
problem or gap in knowledge by some clinical experience; (2) focusing on the exact extent and nature
of their learning gap; and (3) following up with an appropriate learning plan such as reading or
speaking with a colleague.7
Pathman developed a simple but very useful construct to describe how active clinicians (pediatricians
in this case) adopted new information. They moved from a stage of “awareness” (does he/she know
about a new guideline or quality metric?) to agreement (does he/she agree with the guideline, accept
its evidence and authorship?), to adoption (does he/she try on the recommendations or the new practice
at least occasionally), and finally, to adherence (does he/she act on the guideline at every opportunity?).8
Rogers’ Theory of the Diffusion of Innovation (Figure 1.3) provides a different way of looking at change.
He describes change from a population perspective: individuals fall, possibly by nature, into several
categories, from innovators (those who take up a challenge quickly and develop forward-thinking
solutions), to early adopters, to early and late majority, and finally, to laggards (those who are slow
to adopt change).9

Figure 1.3. Adoption categories in Rogers’ Theory of the Diffusion of Innovation.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Consider your current institution, its core staff, and yourself. Who would you describe as early adopters
or even innovators in the area of QI/PS? Is there a way you can approach the early adopters and
innovators that will help them undertake the widespread uptake of QI/PS principles and practices across
your institution? Identify early adopters below and sketch out how you may approach them strategically.

Concepts of Competency
The concept of competency as developed by Dreyfus and Dreyfus is helpful as we frame an understanding
of learning and education.10 We can use it to frame the endpoints, or goals, of learning for our students,
residents, colleagues, and others. Using competencies allows for more focused and strategic learning.
Competency is defined as the observable behavior that combines knowledge, skills, values, and attitudes
related to a specific activity.11 Two key elements of competency are relevant to QI/PS education: the kinds or
types of competencies, called domains here, and the measurable progress that learners make as they move
along a continuum from novice to expert.

Frameworks, Domains, and Examples of Competencies
Following the work of Dreyfus and Dreyfus, sizable progress has been made in describing broad competency
domains, developing specific examples of competencies in QI/PS, and—by the AAMC’s working group on faculty
development needs in QI/PS—on the competencies of the expert QI/PS educator. Below, we present a broad
framework of competencies for clinical care defined by the ACGME; a specific subset of these competencies
in QI/PS and an example from interprofessional collaborative practice; and finally, what we envision as the
competencies of the expert QI/PS educator—that is, you and your team.
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The ACGME Framework for Competencies
Many models of broad competency have been developed. The most useful one for this workbook is the
ACGME’s, which defines six broad domains of the competent clinician: 12











Medical Knowledge: the cognitive aspects of clinical care—knowledge about the pathophysiology of
disease, disease management, investigative procedures, etc.
Patient Care: the application of this knowledge to the individual patient.
Interpersonal Communication: the abilities of the clinician to communicate treatment plans and goals
to patients, other team members, and others in the healthcare system.
Professionalism: an understanding and application of the rights and needs of others, and respect for
patients, self, and other health professionals.
Systems-Based Practice: an understanding of the complexities of the healthcare system as applied
in referrals and of costs, best use of resources, and advocacy for the patient in the healthcare system.
Practice-Based Learning and Improvement: the ability to determine learning and practice needs by
reflection and by objective data analysis and to use these needs to regularly drive learning and improvement.

AAMC Teaching for Quality Report: What competencies does the QI/PS-proficient clinician possess?
Like clinical care itself, it’s difficult to provide examples of every aspect of the care that comprises the work
of the “proficient” physician, nurse, or other health professional. Derived from the AAMC’s Teaching for
Quality Report of 2013, the following set of bullets outlines several examples of proficient behaviour in QI/PS.
Competent or proficient health professionals are able to:






Critically evaluate and apply current healthcare information and scientific evidence for patient care
Systematically analyze practice using quality improvement methods and demonstrate improvements
in practice
Work effectively in healthcare-delivery settings, including identifying systems’ issues and improving them
Incorporate considerations of cost awareness and risk-benefit analysis in patient and/or
population-based care



Participate in identifying system errors and implementing potential system solutions (patient safety)



Work in interprofessional teams to enhance patient safety and improve patient-care quality

A specific example: IPEC’s Core Competencies for Interprofessional Collaborative Practice.
The World Health Organization defines interprofessional education (IPE) as occurring “when students from two
or more professions learn about, from and with each other to enable effective collaboration and improve health
outcomes”.13 There are numerous examples of competencies in interprofessional education and teamwork.
These are particularly important to the practice of QI/PS. Those health professionals, or health-professionals-intraining, who deliver care along with physicians require an understanding of their teammates’ culture, training,
and expectations. Interprofessional practice and education also require an understanding of the roles and
competencies not only of one’s own profession but also of the myriad health professions represented in today’s
collaborative team setting. The following competencies may be of help in shaping an understanding of the ideal
team member and, thus, the ideal learner.
In 2011, the Interprofessional Education Collaborative (IPEC) published Core Competencies for Interprofessional
Collaborative Practice. The competency domains include: Value/Ethics, Roles/Responsibilities, Interprofessional
Communication, and Teams and Teamwork.
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IPEC comprises the American Association of Colleges of Nursing, American Association of Colleges
of Osteopathic Medicine, American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, American Dental Education
Association, Association of American Medical Colleges, and Association of Schools of Public Health.14
Englander et al. expanded the notion of working in interprofessional teams and have developed the following
four subcompetencies.15 In this model, the proficient team member is able to:


Work with others in an interprofessional team to establish and maintain a climate of mutual respect



Use the knowledge of one’s own and others’ roles to address patient issues



Communicate with other health professionals in a responsible manner to maintain health and treat disease



Participate in different team roles to enhance teams to advance care that is safe, timely, efficient,
effective, and equitable

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
Read more about interprofessionalism and interprofessional education:
 WHO: Framework for Action on Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice
 WHO: Being an Effective Team Player
 Canadian Interprofessional Health Collaborative
 Interprofessional Education Core Competencies and Action Strategies Reports
for Health Professions
 Core Competencies for Interprofessional Collaborative Practice
 Interprofessional Team-Based Learning Module: Depression

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
How do you think you fare with regard to your own interprofessional or team-based competencies? Think
about how you might rate yourself, and how others on your team might rate you. If you haven’t done so
already, take 5 or 10 minutes to complete the Te4Q Self-Assesment or review your self-assessment results.
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What competencies do we see in the QI/PS educator?
Experience in clinical and educational settings, along with research about physician learning and training,
have demonstrated the wide array of roles that faculty members play in the education of learners across
the continuum of learning, and across the spectrum of health professionals. These roles include providing
the formal curriculum to our learners, as well as creating or contributing to the formation of the informal
or “hidden curricula”.16

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Take any element of importance to you as a QI/PS-proficient clinician, such as understanding data,
detecting and reporting patient-safety issues, team-based care, and systems analysis, and apply
it to one or more of the educational roles you see below. Would you consider yourself competent
in each role?
 role modeling

 assessing learner competency

 writing cases, problems

 evaluating program effectiveness

 mentoring, coaching

 developing curricula

 creating experiential learning opportunities

 providing effective classroom teaching
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Movement within the Competencies, from Novice to Expert
The Dreyfus construct also includes a description of the movement from novice to expert. This description
helps educators consider the progress of the learner, the final element we introduced in Figure 1.1. In
general, this movement maps to the usual pathways of training that most health professionals experience.
We are largely aware of the transition that most, if not all, clinicians have made from the preclinical training
years to early training periods, to more advanced and semiautonomous periods of training, and finally, to
full independent practice. In medical education, this movement is often characterized by terms such as UME,
clerkship, residency, and fellowship, and it can be summarized by the timeline in Figure 1.4.
Figure 1.4. Progression through the ranks: the usual pathway for health professional training.

PROF SCHOOL

GRAD TRAINING
AND FELLOWSHIPS

PRACTICE

The Dreyfus model17 describes the stages from novice to expert in the following general way:


The novice or beginning learner identifies and uses rules.



The advanced beginner thinks more globally and connects rules to the common aspects of the plan.



The competent health professional or trainee is able to plan an approach and execute the plan.



The proficient practitioner regularly uses evidence-based work and removes waste from work.



The expert uses intuition where empirical knowledge does not yet exist.
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A more complete description of each level, marked by the level of training and an example of a learning
strategy applied to QI/PS, is shown in Table1.2.17
Table 1.2. Dreyfus and Dreyfus training levels and examples of QI/PS learning strategies
LEVEL
NOVICE

TRAINING LEVEL
Beginning student

EXAMPLES OF LEARNING STRATEGIES
• Early students learn by attending introductory lectures or participating
in on-line learning in QI/PS concepts.
• Learners may undertake group work with other students, using
QI-focused case studies.

ADVANCED
BEGINNER

Advanced student

COMPETENT

Postgraduate training

• Trainees apply QI/PS concepts to their own panel of patients
on an interprofessional team.

PROFICIENT

Early practice

• Clinicians regularly review, analyze, and utilize data in an attempt
to improve care for patients.

EXPERT

Advanced practice

• Expert clinicians develop novel ways to understand and improve
systems of care.

• Students apply QI concepts to a project at the academic health center.
• The teacher is model and “coach.”

Are all learners who are at the same stage the same?
It would be tempting to believe that all learners at a single level of training are also all at the same Dreyfus
level—for example, thinking that all undergraduate learners are novices in all areas. While this may generally
be true, the mapping does not apply in the case of new or evolving clinical domains, such as quality
improvement methodologies and patient-safety science. In those areas, nursing or medical students might
be at an advanced-beginner or competent level, and a more senior clinician could still be at the advancedbeginner stage. Understanding this variation in competency is essential for effective QI/PS education.
The table below will serve as an exercise in developing the foundation for effective educational interventions.
You’ll notice that before the educational method or curriculum can be created (discussed in the next section),
the learner and the level of the learner, as well as the competencies the education aims to assist learners in,
are required. Applying what you learned in this section, think about the problem outlined below and consider
how “The Learner: Level and Profession; Individual or Group” column is filled in. The blank columns will be
filled in as you progress through the workbook.
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Table 1.3. Foundations of an Educational Intervention

PROBLEM/SCENARIO

PROBLEM 1: “SORRY, WE’RE
FULL”: THE UME DILEMMA
You’ve been to see your local UME
dean and he ‘gives you’ a short
block of time in year 3, probably
between 4-6 hours, spread over
the year. What would you do with
this time?

THE LEARNER:
LEVEL, PROFESSION;
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP
It appears that you’ll be
targeting the undergraduate
medical student, most likely
in large groups.
If you are the lecturer,
consider the level of your
students. Have they had
clinical experiences? Have
they observed a patientsafety issue? What do they
already know about QI? Can
you build on this experience
in your lecture?

THE QI/PS CONTENT
AND COMPETENCY

Sketch your initial
thoughts here.
See Section 3 for
more details.

THE EDUCATIONAL
METHOD OR
LEARNING ACTIVITY
Sketch your initial
thoughts here.
See Section 2 for
more details.
Make sure your
teaching strategies
match the outcomes
you are attempting to
produce.

Perhaps the true target of
your innovation is the faculty
member teaching in UME
or the residents to whom
medical students are exposed.
You’ll need to be thoughtful
about who those individuals
are, how they might be
engaged, and at what level
their teaching is directed—
pre-clerkship, clerkship,
or elsewhere. We explore
faculty development and
residency education below.

POST-SECTION CHECKLIST
Briefly describe the main tenets of adult learning (both individually and in teams) and how you might
apply these to teaching QI and systems-based practice.
 Identify effective principles of interprofessional practice and the learning objectives that might
support this practice.
 Identify further examples from the literature of experiential teaching about QI and systems.
 Apply these ideas and concepts to your QI/PS educational innovation: Who’s the learner? How can
you engage him or her (or them) now that you understand some learning theory?
 What assessment methods are already in place in your system that will inform your innovation?
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MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN
Complete number 2 on your educational plan here:
https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714
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SECTION 2

Creating Effective Learner-Centered Education
KEY POINTS
 Education is a very broad term, encompassing many formats, methods, and techniques.
 Developing educational content is a stepwise process, with learner needs and expected outcomes
as the foundation.
 Concise, measureable learning objectives are necessary to develop content, assess learners,
and evaluate impact.
 Whatever educational format or method is selected, it should be appropriate for the content, phase
of health professional or medical education in QI/PS, and desired outcomes.

Introduction
The term education has many meanings, though in undergraduate and continuing medical education
(UME and CME) it often conjures the image of a large group session held in a classroom or conference
room in which there is little evidence of effect on clinician performance or healthcare outcomes. In fact,
“education” is much broader than such large group, didactic, sessions and comprises many methods,
techniques, and strategies. It is a powerful way to effect performance change and improve practice
outcomes. In many situations, education may be the only approach we have to effect change among
relatively autonomous health professionals.
The development of an educational program starts with (1) conducting a needs assessment; (2) developing
goals and objectives; then (3) determining the content for QI/PS (covered in Section 3), educational strategy,
and format. We discuss the final steps, learner assessment and program evaluation, in Sections 4 and 5.
In this section we also pay particular attention to the differing strategies and techniques required to
implement educational interventions in UME, GME, and CME faculty development. We also explore
designing educational innovations for cross-continuum, or system-wide, implementation.
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The Process of Developing an Educational Program
You will be developing—or have already developed—an educational curriculum or innovation to meet your
program’s or your institution’s quality and safety needs. This process requires the consideration of several steps
to ensure validity and practical application. One model represents a simple and effective method for curriculum
development, arising from the work of David Kern. His Six Steps for Curriculum Development1 includes:
1. Problem Identification and General Needs Assessment
2. Targeted Needs Assessment
3. Goals and Objectives
4. Educational Strategies
5. Implementation
6. Evaluation and Feedback
You’ll notice that the approach and progression of the Te4Q program follows this basic plan, with
some modification. Your own educational project may very well follow this plan, however, some steps
(implementation for example) depend on your project, local environment, leadership, and culture.
A simplified, four-step version of Kern’s curriculum development process is shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1. The simplified educational planning process.

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION
& NEEDS ASSESSMENT

EVALUATION
& FEEDBACK
GOALS &
OBJECTIVES

EDUCATIONAL STRATEGIES
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Step 1. Problem identification and needs assessment
Even in undergraduate or “novice” educational activities, it is worthwhile to determine learning needs, or
“gaps,” between what is and what should be. Here’s an example of a “gap”: There is strong clinical evidence
that clinicians should be checking HbA1c among diabetic patients on a regular basis, and yet many reviews
of patient records reveal that this test is ordered only two-thirds of the time, a clinical care gap. The process
of determining a clinical gap becomes more important as the education affects learners at more advanced
stages along the educational continuum.
We’ll consider two broad categories of needs assessment: subjective (self-perceived, such as simple surveys of
learners) and objective (detected by others or by means other than self-perception). While subjective needs
assessment is important and can be helpful, there may be other actual needs not perceived by learners that
should also be assessed.2
To offset the inadequacy of self-assessment methods, objective tools can be used. These include standardized
assessments of knowledge and/or skills, chart audits, peer review, observation of health professional practice,
and reports of practice patterns and physician performance data. The observation and performance reports
are commonplace and relatively easy to obtain, and they offer many opportunities to collect and analyze
clinical performance data that can help identify clinical care gaps.
Subjective Needs Assessment
Though a useful and popular tool, the self-assessment listing of learning needs has often proven less than
accurate, and more rigorous tools, such as the British Medical Journal questionnaire series, are needed to
obtain high-quality data.
Examples of subjective needs-assessment strategies include:


Questionnaires/surveys



Focus groups or individual interviews



Reflection-on-action methods



Clinical logs

Keep in mind that learners often “don’t know what they don’t know.”
Objective needs assessment
To offset the deficiencies inherent in subjective self-assessments, we can use objective needs-assessment
strategies, such as:


Literature reviews



Opinions of experts in the field



Standardized assessments of knowledge and/or skills



Standardized patients to evaluate performance



Peer review, whereby doctors assess each others’ practice chart audits



Observation of physician practices



Reports of practice patterns and quality improvement or physician performance data
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Step 2. Establishing goals and objectives of the educational innovation
Educational goals
What is the aim or goal of the educational innovation you’re planning? Incorporate it into your
Project Plan template.
Once you’ve established the need for and the goal of an educational activity and assessed the learner’s needs,
you can begin activity planning. What do you generally hope to accomplish with this QI/PS learning activity?
What do you expect of learners as a result of the activity? You may have several desirable outcomes or broad
goals of in mind, including:



Introducing new concepts
Imparting specific recommendations from clinical guidelines to prevent or reduce suboptimal patient
care and safety



Implementing a new process to improve patient care based on evidence-based metrics



Providing the opportunity for engagement in perception-changing activities



Teaching new procedures with hands-on practice

Each of these end points requires different planning, formats, and evaluation processes. You should consider
what is expected of the learners as a result of the activity before determining specific educational objectives.
Learning Objectives
While an educational goal or aim is a broad, general outcome expected of an educational activity, learning
objectives are specific, active subsets of the overarching goal. For example, if the goal is to introduce a new
concept such as patient safety to undergraduate nursing students, a learning objective could be recognition
and understanding of the concept, expressed this way: “ … at the conclusion of this session, learners will be
able to articulate the key principles of patient safety.”
Simple learning objectives—what the learner should know or be able to do at the end of the activity—have
been increasingly replaced by the concept of behavioral objectives, or performance expectations—what the
learner should be expected to do differently in practice as a result of what has been learned. Of course, not
all activities can or should result in behavior change. The goals determined early in planning should set the
stage for learning objectives.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Watch a short video on developing effective learning objectives.
To be clear, learning objectives use active or action verbs to convey the expected outcome. Most
educators find that developing specific learning objectives in this way leads to more effective
programming and strategies, better outcomes, and more focused evaluation.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
You’ll find examples of learning objectives that use action verbs at these sites:
 Drexel—Action Verbs for Use in Developing Objectives
 AACU—ABCDs of Writing Instructional Objectives
 Clemson—Bloom’s Taxonomy Action Verbs
 The Interface of Learning Objectives and Teaching Strategies (AAMC website login required)

Here are some useful ways to think about learning objectives or performance expectations with specific goals
in mind, as they relate to quality improvement or patient safety. We’ve tailored them to match needs and
examples from QI/PS.










Information: “After completing this activity, participants should be able to identify three major causes
of a specific patient error.”
Application: “After completing this activity, participants should be able to develop an appropriate
checklist for intraoperative care and create a fishbone diagram to describe how an error or
quality-of-care gap occurred.”
Analysis: “After completing this activity, participants should be able to predict which factors will put
patients at risk for readmission to the hospital following discharge.”
Evaluation: “After completing this activity, participants should be able to evaluate their practice by
using evidence-based guidelines for the management of specific patients.”
Skills: “After completing this activity, participants should be able to lead a team in quality improvement
exercises or improve their interprofessional communication.”

Learning objectives should be clear, concise, and measureable, with follow-up after the activity to evaluate
outcomes—a topic we explore in Section 5. SMART objectives will allow you to effectively assess your
learners and your program's outcomes. SMART is an acronym for:
Specific—is the learning objective descriptive of the expected outcome?
Measureable—can the learning objective be observed or measured?
Actionable—is the learning objective actionable, in that learners can
realistically implement new knowledge, skills, or attitudes?
Relevant —is the learning objective relevant to the learners’ needs and gaps?
Time Bound—is there a specific timeframe for reaching the goal that the new
knowledge, skill, attitude, or behavior should be observable or measurable within?
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Step 3. Choosing the learning strategy and educational format(s)
Knowing that the format may vary, it may be helpful to think of the educational activity or program not as
a lecture or presentation, but rather as an innovation or intervention. Using these terms can help us think
more creatively about ways we can affect performance change in the learner and improve practice outcomes.
Several studies of the effectiveness, or lack thereof, of lectures in changing provider behavior have had some
influence on how and where we use them.3 This research has shown




The benefit of increasing interactivity and building relevance for the learner—for example, by using
appropriate lecture-delivery methods and case-based material, and
The importance of sequencing activities, such as splitting a six-hour workshop into two three-hour
segments, held a week or more apart.

These methods build learning and experiencing over time, 4,5 and both are easily adapted to quality
improvement or safety topics.
The following sections offer brief commentaries on several common educational formats and strategies.
Further reading is provided at the end of each section.
A focus on UME and CME: planned, live formats
Lecture-based activities: increasing interactivity and engagement
In this section, we focus on preparing for and participating in the creation of formal live activities, an
educational method often used in UME and CME. While most planned educational activities are
didactic and aimed at conveying knowledge, there is ample evidence, from adult education research
to randomized controlled trials of CME activities, suggesting that making activities more interactive yields
better educational results. In that vein, we offer several strategies by which this can be accomplished.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Tools for interactivity in live formats
 Preparatory questions: Ask learners to write down a case or three questions before the presentation.
 Quizzes: Provide a multiple-choice or similar quiz to be completed before, after, or during a lecture.
 Paper case with prompts: Ask learners to identify QI/PS issues arising from a problem
 Question and Answer (Q&A): Break up a large block of lecture time into 10-minute periods of
lecture, each followed by a couple of minutes for questions and answers.
 Audience-response system: Use a computerized vote-counting device that polls the audience for
responses to multiple-choice questions and gives the speaker an instantaneous read on how well
the students understand the presentation. A low-tech option is to give participants color-coded
cards to hold up in response to the speaker’s questions. Although this method doesn’t afford the
anonymity of the computerized system, it’s often deemed just as effective by presenters and as
enjoyable by participants.
 Buzz groups: Present a case to the learners and direct learners to discuss the case among
themselves. Described by the “buzz” they make in a normally quiet audience, such methods
allow participants to talk with their neighbors about such aspects as case presentation, possible
diagnoses, and personal experiences.
 Pyramiding: Encourage learners to share, in pairs, an idea or a case, then ask them to form a
slightly larger group of four or six to continue the discussion, and finally involve the entire audience
in a QI case discussion or similar exercise.
 Think-pair-share: Facilitate, as the presenter, individual reflection by allowing a quiet moment for
participants to think of a particular case of patient error, for example, and ask learners to share that
case first with a neighboring audience member and then with the larger audience.
 Clinical scenarios and vignettes: Use these to exemplify details of history, diagnosis, or
management; they promote reflection and interaction, increasing the relevance of the presentation.
Two common examples are:
 The Standardized Patient: popular in undergraduate and resident education, especially for
assessing competence.
 The Written Case: relatively simple to construct, may be given out before or during a
lecture or presentation to stimulate discussion and problem-solving, or it may be used in
a slide presentation.
 The “flipped” classroom: Provide content in an engaging, oftentimes virtual, format outside
the classroom. This allows you to spend face-to-face classroom time on expanding learners’
knowledge through more interactive exercises, such as participating in a simulated chart review
or think-pair-share activity. See resource below for more information.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 Interactive Lecturing for Meaningful Learning in Large Groups
 Adult Learning Models for Large-group Continuing Medical Education Activities
 The Flipped Classroom

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Integrating QI/PS into the UME lecture
Consider a standard, Year 2 or 3 lecture on a topic with which you’re very familiar, such as hypertension
in the elderly, HIV/AIDS, obstetrical complications, or drug-drug interactions. Which elements of
these topics can be conveyed by previously circulated material? Which require class discussion and
engagement? What elements of QI/PS can you include in the lecture? You might, for example, use
recent data from your institution to convey best management principles in congestive heart failure
in the conext of reducing readmissions. Could a flipped-classroom format support this kind of lecture?
Small-group activities
Small-group learning involving health professionals is one of many innovations born from problem-based
learning (PBL) methods. Many of these innovations have been adapted for UME. Small-group learning, in
particular, uses groups of 5 to 10 people and many of the principles of effective medical education (such as
case vignettes, group discussion, and a high degree of interactivity). The groups are led by a facilitator, and
they often meet regularly over time to build rapport and learning.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Problem: Teaching early learners
Your institution has embraced interprofessional learning, and you’ve been invited to address this subject
in your standard Year 2 lecture on “Geriatrics 101.” You’re keen to apply some interprofessional (IPE)
principles and address QI/PS issues — but you’re uncertain how to do either. Try using a small-group
learning approach, ideal for modeling and exemplifying the best of team-based learning.

TEACHING AND RESOURCES
Learn more about PBL
 A problem-based learning module on managing shock provides a good example of a case with
quality improvement implications and PBL methods.
 Problem- or case-based learning
 Using a Practice Based Learning and Improvement Exercise to Assess and Build Basic Patient Care
and Communication Skills in Medical Students
 An Approach to Teaching Medical Students Evidence-Based Medicine and Basic Research Concepts
 Practice-Based Learning and Improvement: Improving Residents’ Performance in Providing
Preventive Care Through a Web-Based Chart Audit System
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Table 2.1, outlines how you might proceed when faced with an obstacle in UME, building on a problem
presented in Secton 1.
Table 2.1. Foundations of an Educational Intervention
PROBLEM/
SCENARIO
PROBLEM 1: SORRY,
WE’RE FULL”: THE
UME DILEMMA
You’ve been to see
your local UME dean
and he ‘gives you’ a
short block of time
in year 3, probably
between 4-6 hours
spread over the year.
What would you do
with this time?

THE LEARNER:
LEVEL AND PROFESSION;
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP
From this scenario, it
appears as though you’ll be
targeting the undergraduate
medical student, most likely
in large groups.

THE QI/PS CONTENT
AND COMPETENCY

THE EDUCATIONAL METHOD
OR LEARNING ACTIVITY

Sketch your initial
thoughts here.
See Section 3 for
more details.

If you’re the lecturer, you might
wish to convey what the students
need to know about QI/PS relative
to the already-assigned topic
(e.g., diabetes management in the
elderly). You might consider using
the “flipped classroom,” in which
you provide the material online or
in pre-readings; and then use the
lecture time to engage learners in
problems or cases and in focusing
on QI/PS as well as the clinical
content. In this way, it’s easy to
defend against the “we’re already
full” argument. You might also ask
your hospital’s QI department to
gather evidence about how well
diabetes is managed locally.

If you are the lecturer for
example, consider the level
of your students. Have they
had clinical experiences?
Have they observed a patient
safety issue? What do they
already know about QI?
If you really want to change
the system, and there is “no
room” in the curriculum,
then the true target of your
innovation is the faculty
member teaching in UME

If you’re more ambitious, you might
want to think about engaging
other faculty in a professional
development exercise, encouraging
them to use the flipped classroom
or other innovations in their lecture
sessions or in other settings.

You’ll need to be thoughtful
about who those individuals
are, how they might be
engaged, and at what level
their teaching is directed:
pre-clerkship, clerkship,
or elsewhere. We explore
these kinds of faculty
development issues later
in Section 2.

Faculty — and you — might
benefit from staging the learning
experience so that it’s interrupted
or sequenced, a technique that,
according to recent research,
can be more effective than
presenting the experience without
interruption. Two workshops of
three hours each, for example,
held a month apart, allow learners
to absorb information from the
first event, apply it in the work
setting (e.g., in clerkship), and
then discuss it, with reinforcement
of learning, during the second
event.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Problem: The UME elective experience
The Year 3 clerkship elective director has offered you a tiny window (three half-days, for example) to
introduce QI/PS into the program and asks you for an “appropriate” QI/PS elective experience for Year
4 students. How do you proceed?
You’ll need to think about these questions:
 Have the learners already been exposed to QI/PS concepts? If so, which ones? Are they at a novice
stage, or more advanced?
 Which concepts of QI/PS do you wish to convey? Are they purely experiential (witnessing and
reporting on a patient-safety issue, for example)? Are they more cognitive (for example, defining
root cause analysis or identifying quality metrics)? Or, are they, as is usually the case, a combination
of both elements?
 Finally, what educational method will you use? For the more cognitive elements, developing a
lecture, podcast, or written material may be sufficient; for the more experiential-learning elements,
creating an elective or an on-site exercise for students to complete, or involving them in an
explicit QI/PS-focused manner in a regular clinical activity (such as morbidity and mortality (M&M)
conferences and handoffs) may be options.

Considerations in Graduate Medical Education
The Explicit Curriculum
Like UME and CME, GME involves a wide variety of formal educational venues and methods. Some
medical residency programs offer a series of short lectures, either within one clinical specialty or across
several. Other programs offer a more comprehensive series of learning sessions, framed as system-wide
learning opportunities and called half-days back or academic half-days in some settings. Still other
programs promote required readings or participation in planned online programs.
When you’re planning the content of GME lectures, readings, and other resources, it’s very helpful
to review guides to QI/PS curricula that are geared to the level of your learners and focused on the
relevant clinical specialty.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
A Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Curriculum for Residents
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The experiential curriculum
A sizable array of residents’ experiences can be directed to, or made to more explicitly focus on, QI/PS issues,
from short and informal activities, such as handoffs, to more complex and longitudinal experiences, such as
in-service rounds. Examples of these QI/PS-focused experiences are listed Table 2.2.
Table 2.2. Shaping residency-based clinical experiences to meet QI/PS ends
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

QI/PS FOCUS

IN-SERVICE, ATTENDING ROUNDS

Staff physician, chief, or other resident takes the lead in adding to each
patient discussion by pointing out quality and safety issues and asking probing
questions of rounding participants.

CHART REVIEW

Generally held post-session (for example, a morning review at an ambulatory
care clinic), the attending leads the discussion away from the particular clinical
details of the case to explore issues of QI/PS, systems-based practice, teambased care, and other relevant issues.

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Residents are encouraged to take part in QI/PS projects that are already under
way in the clinical setting and/or to lead such projects.

CLINICAL IN-SERVICE LECTURES
AND PRESENTATIONS

Generally focused on clinical advances, these sessions can add QI/PS concepts
and data (for example, presenting performance data in a clinical area or
discussing possible errors in patient management).

HANDOFFS

The supervising or attending physician or chief resident can speak explicitly
about the QI/PS issues for each case reviewed.

M&M CONFERENCES

The moderator or discussant can use the opportunity of an individual case
presentation to explicitly label systems-based-practice and QI/PS issues.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Creating QI/PS learning opportunities for residents
Not all learning — maybe only a small portion of it — happens in the classroom. Take the Monday
morning handoff in a primary care clinic, for example, in which your team participates regularly. How
can you make this experience focus more explicitly on quality? How can you do the same in other
experiences, such as pre-op checklist reviews, M&M conferences, and ward rounds? Can you create
electives for learners at any level that would encompass some or all of these experiences? How might
you structure a generalizable and replicable format to ensure consistency in handoffs or reporting?
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Consider the following problem and develop a plan to complete the accompanying grid.
Table 2.3: Foundations of an Educational Intervention
PROBLEM/SCENARIO

THE LEARNER:
LEVEL AND PROFESSION;
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP

THE QI/PS CONTENT
AND COMPETENCY

THE EDUCATIONAL
METHOD OR
LEARNING ACTIVITY

PROBLEM 2: REACHING
RESIDENTS — REWARD,
REINFORCEMENT, (RE)
EDUCATION
You’re the newly minted DIO
and associate dean for GME at
your institution, able to make
“big changes,” according
to both the dean and health
systems chief academic officer.
You want to address QI/PS
issues but are uncertain about
how to proceed.

The Hidden, or Implicit, Curriculum
Education researchers and theorists, from Dewey’s time to ours, claim that the hidden curriculum—that is,
the values and normal practices of people and institutions—has a profound effect on learning, greater
than the sum of all other more educationally focused elements. While QI/PS educators may not have direct
control over elements of the hidden curriculum, they can argue forcefully that these elements should be
explicitly included in the learning environment. The new ACGME requirements, in particular the ACGME’s
Clinical Learning and Environment Review (CLER) program, will help appreciably with that inclusion.
We we often divide the hidden curriculum into three elements for ease of description and understanding,
based on Donabedian’s constructs of structure and process

Considerations in Faculty Development
As mentioned in many areas in this workbook, the problem in UME and GME is often less with the students’
or residents’ level, but rather with the faculty. In general, faculty members are clinically able and often
academically productive, but they frequently lack QI/PS training or are otherwise unable to explicitly and
systematically address QI/PS in an educational setting. Consider the following problem.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, CASE STUDIES
Problem: Faculty development in QI/PS, the silent challenge
You’ve been successful in introducing several core elements of QI/PS in Years 1 and 2 of the medical
education curriculum at your institution, but you hear a common complaint from your students in clerkship
and many of your residents: They learn about QI/PS core principles but then find that they are not followed
or even understood by the clinical faculty and staff, who say fairly forcibly that they’re “too busy.”
There are many issues to consider here. First, the learners themselves, i.e. clinical faculty, are often busy
clinicians, facing multiple pressures and competing clinical, academic, and organizational demands. They
may also believe that they’re already delivering excellent care, which may be true for individual physicians
but not for their healthcare system. Further, the active, relatively autonomous clinician passes through
unique stages of learning and responds to unique forces for change, as discussed in Section 1.
We present two models below to utilize when thinking about the professional development of faculty.
The first model is a more formal effort to create QI/PS-proficient clinicians, parallel to the explicit
curricular efforts in GME we explored above. The second is a more comprehensive way to conceptualize
a system-wide change, based on the Pathman/PROCEED model, drawing on elements of the hidden and
experiential curricula.9

Formal Models of Faculty Development
Many QI/PS models of faculty development target practicing physicians and other health professionals. Most
focus on teaching — that is, improving ways for faculty members to interact with learners. Our examples go
beyond teaching and range from the very brief with no certification component to the deep and extensive
ones that require proof of learning.










Brief serendipitous activity: Exposure at an M&M conference or grand rounds in which a clinical topic is
discussed but in a manner that permits a consideration of QI/PS principles
Formal lecture series: Depending on the QI/PS content to be conveyed, such a series may be several one-hour
lectures spread over a short period, or regular, more in-depth presentations given over a longer period.
Workshops: While removing a busy clinician from his/her practice for a half or full day of training may
seem problematic, it can be very effective in the long run. In-depth experiential workshops in QI/PS
permit an understanding of content as well as a chance to apply it in a neutral, learner-friendly setting.
There is clear evidence that participation in such workshops can lead to changed clinical performance.6
Co-teaching: Junior faculty members may benefit from shadowing an expert QI/PS clinical educator in
staff rounds or other teaching venues before he/she assumes such a role.
Participation in a quality improvement project: The opportunities to participate in formal or informal
QI projects have grown with the advent of accreditation and regulatory requirements and with training
offered by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) and others. When this kind of participation
is part of faculty performance reviews, it encourages faculty to pursue such professional development.
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Academies and institutes: Many institutions — such as the Mayo Clinic, Quality and Safety Education
for Nurses (QSEN), and Intermountain — offer in-depth, onsite training for clinicians. They combine
elements of formal lectures, workshops, and active QI/PS project participation to help learners reach
specific learning goals.
Formal certificate or master’s degree training: Finally, several programs in Canada and the United States
offer master’s or formal certificates in QI/PS. A list of these is posted on the Te4Q website.

Some QI/PS-specific educational methods for faculty
QI/PS can be learned effectively through a wide variety of educational methods, including large- and
small-group approaches and the following curricular strategies, formats, and tools:


Simulations



Team-based activities



Quality committee or group participation



Handoffs



Checklist development



Morning reports



QI innovation participation



Chart Audit



M&M conferences

MORE READINGS AND RESOURCES
 Davis, N., Davis, D., and Bloch, R. Continuing Medical Education. Association for Medical Education
of Europe: Guide 35. 2010.
 Writing Educational Learning Objectives
 Straus, S.E., Tetroe, J., and Graham, I.D. Knowledge Translation in Health Care: Moving from
Evidence to Practice. Wiley Blackwell BMJ Books, 2009.
 Myers, J.S., Tess, A. Glasheen, J.J., O’Malley, C., Baum, K.D. Fisher, E.S., O’Leary, K.J., Spencer, A.,
Warm, E., and Wiese, J. The Quality and Safety Educators Academy: Fulfilling an Unmet Need for
Faculty Development
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Cross-Continuum and System-Wide Educational Programming
“Wrap-around” education and sequencing activities
Green’s Precede-Proceed model provides a highly useful construct for understanding, developing, and
deploying effective educational innovations. The model incorporates elements characterized as predisposing
(setting up the change), enabling (facilitating or supporting the change acquired in the predisposing phase),
and reinforcing (supporting the change once it has begun to occur).






Predisposing methods may include distributing published guidelines or other reading materials before
face-to-face meetings. This step — closely related to the “flipped classroom” — sets up the learning
process. More information about this educational approach can be found in Flipping the Classroom,
published by the Vanderbilt University Center for Teaching, and a 2011 Ted Talk by Salman Khan.
When used during an educational activity, educational materials and tools, such as flow charts,
reminders, and protocols, may enable the change.
Finally, reinforcing strategies are methods used after an educational session to support the change
as it is being made. These could include automated reminders and audit and feedback. At least one
systematic review supports the effectiveness of using reinforcing strategies: Grol et al. describe the
potential of using multifaceted innovations to reinforce change, including pairing more traditional
methods (predisposing to change) with elements such as reminders at the point of care (as an electronic
health record prompt, for example) or feedback (to health professionals or patients, or both).8

System-wide implementation strategy
Despite these formal efforts, many clinicians within a system may lack the understanding, skills, or motivation
to practice in an explicit QI/PS fashion. For them, it may be wise to consider using a planned, comprehensive,
system-wide approach to reaching all clinical staff and active faculty members.
We’ve developed a useful, if inexact, framework for such an approach by combining the characteristics of
effective education and the process through which the learner adheres to a new practice. This framework is
a combination of Green’s Precede-Proceed model and Pathman’s Awareness to Adherence model in which:


Predisposing innovations prepare the learner for change,



Enabling methods create an environment in which change can happen; and



Reinforcing methods provide incentives (or penalties) for sustaining change.

Pathman posits that all learners must first become aware of a new innovation, agree that it’s the right thing
to do, adopt it initially, and then adhere to, or sustain, the change.9
The adoption of QI/PS principles by a whole system, including its clinicians, can be approached as a campaign
organized, for example, in the following ways:






Use newsletters, emails, and announcements at meetings to predispose people to change and raise
awareness about the importance and content of QI/PS.
Employ small-group discussions (possibly within clinical specialties or teams), outreach visits by QI/PS
leaders, and case discussions focusing on QI/PS to encourage people to understand and accept QI/PS
principles and to change their practices.
To encourage adoption of QI/PS-specific practice patterns, try active-learning approaches such as in-depth
training, clinical pathways, online and other learning methods, and participation in QI/PS projects. This
can be reinforced by structural elements in the system such as incentives or system redesign elements.
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Educate patients about the need to provide feedback on QI/PS issues.
Implement a system-based approach to work toward full alignment with QI/PS goals, or adherence, in
Pathman’s terminology. Give feedback to individuals and teams. Provide QI data to drive system change,
reminders generated by electronic health records (EHRs) and decision support systems, and financial and
other incentives.

Table 2.4 summarizes which methods are most effective at each learner stage.
Table 2.4. Staging implementation of QI/PS learning across health systems: a framework combining
the Pathman and Green models
METHOD/STAGE
PREDISPOSING

AWARENESS

AGREEMENT

ADOPTION

ADHERENCE

• lectures
• formal
conferences
• meetings
• newsletter/email
communications

ENABLING

• small-group
sessions
• departmental
meetings
• outreach visits
• M&M and case
discussions

REINFORCING

• opinion leaders

• workshops
• algorithms/ care
pathways
• online learning
• project
participation

• system redesign

• reminders

• incentives

• audit/feedback

• patient education

• incentives

• celebratory events

• decision support
systems

Modified from: Davis, D., et al. 2003. The case for knowledge translation: shortening the journey from evidence to effect. British Medical
Journal 327:33–35.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Problem: System-wide implementation challenge
Here’s a challenge for you: You’re aware that despite your and others’ best efforts to teach residents
and students about safety reporting, much of this effort is negated by active clinical staff members who
are unaware of reporting guidelines or ignore them. How do you approach this system-wide problem?
One good thing: you’re definitely not alone in struggling with how to meet this challenge.

POST-SECTION CHECKLIST
 Briefly describe the four steps of the Te4Q educational planning process.
 Identify two unique learning strategies you’ve encountered for use in UME. What about GME? CME?
 Utilizing the Te4Q Educational Project Plan below, think about how you can create the most
impactful and comprehensive learning experience for your audience. Have you worked through
each step of the educational planning process? Reflect on improvements you’ve made, or areas
where you feel you could consult with others in your academic system to share ideas and develop
more effective learning strategies.

MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN
Complete number 1 on your educational plan here:
https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714
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SECTION 3

Creating QI/PS Content: Knowing What to Teach
KEY POINTS
QI/PS has become a science with an evidence base, taxonomy, and processes.
 Cost, value, payment reform and healthcare equity are important foundations of quality improvement.
 Teachers of quality improvement and patient safety must understand the national QI landscape and
local QI priorities in order to ensure learners are engaged in meaningful QI/PS work.
 Creating content-rich QI/PS curricula and educational innovations is critical to the overall
success of a quality- and safety-focused clinical and educational enterprise.

Introduction
While this workbook primarily focuses on developing education, assessing learners, evaluating programs,
and facilitating educational change, one of the most important elements to effective planning is teaching
and modeling the right content. What are the key elements and content domains of QI/PS? How do you
know, in creating a curriculum in quality and safety, that you’ve effectively taught all the important elements?
This section addresses these important questions by:






First, providing a broad overview of the QI/PS field so that your selection of relevant content can be
more comprehensive and representative of QI/PS.
Second, providing examples of QI/PS curricula used in UME, GME, CME, and faculty development and
in interprofessional education.
Third, as a finishing exercise, you are encouraged to create a checklist or matrix of QI/PS competencies,
mapped to the related content, across the learner spectrum from novice to expert.
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The Content
We reviewed several texts on the topic of quality and safety, using the Institute of Medicine’s (IOM’s) Crossing
the Quality Chasm1, ACMQ’s Medical Quality Management2, and Ogrinc et al.3, as central resources. Listed
below are the content domains in QI/PS that we believe are foundational. These are not intended to be
comprehensive, but rather to act as the content focus of this program. We provide an overview of the basic
content for each of the 14 domains, in addition to links to external resources. We have rather arbitrarily
categorized these 14 domains as either core QI/PS concepts or related, larger concepts we call “macro”,
or “system-wide” concepts, that found quality improvement and patient safety.
We strongly urge you to further your understanding of this field. The three references mentioned above are
good starting points.
CORE QI/PS CONCEPTS
 Quality and process improvement

 Performance measurement: data collection
and analysis

 Patient safety, error science, just culture

 Professionalism and patient-centered care

 Understanding the “quality-care gap”

 Cost, delivery, and payment reform

RELATED, MACRO CONCEPTS
 Implementation science and
spreading improvements

 Healthy equity

 Human factors

 Evidence-based medicine (EBM) Teamwork
and communication

 Systems thinking and design

 Healthcare Information Technology (HIT)
and clinical informatics

 Leadership
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Understanding the Quality-Care Gap
The QI/PS movement is more than a decade old. Numerous reports, such as the National Healthcare Quality
Report, have highlighted the massive problems the American healthcare system currently faces. Today, the
United States spends two and a half times more per capita on healthcare than the average OECD country,
at around 17% of GDP (see Figure 3.1). Moreover, research suggests that one-third of that spending is
due to “waste.”1,2
Figure 3.1. Overall healthcare rankings of OECD countries in 2013.
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$4,495
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Timeliness of Care

Health Expenditures/Capita, 2011**

Notes: * Includes ties. ** Expenditures shown in $US PPP (purchasing power parity); Australian $ data are from 2010.
Source: Calculated by The Commonwealth Fund based on 2011 International Health Policy Survey of Sicker Adults; 2012 International Health Policy Survey of Primary Care Physicians; 2013 International Health
Policy Survey; Commonwealth Fund National Scorecard 2011; World Health Organization; and Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data, 2013 (Paris: OECD, Nov. 2013).
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The QI/PS discipline is unique in its approach to improving healthcare in that it is both a philosophy and
a science. It recognizes that the delivery of health occurs within an afflicted system, and that within each
piece of this vastly complex system are opportunities for measurement, analysis, and improvement.
The IOM defines “quality” as “the degree to which health services for individuals and populations increase
the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge.”1 The
“quality gap,” then, is the difference between what is occurring and what should be occurring, or what
the current capabilities of medicine are expected to deliver. This expectation is often founded on a wellestablished evidence base or specific benchmarks derived from the study and implementation of industry
(both inside and outside healthcare) “best practices.”3
Here is an example of a quality gap:
Discharge summary reports are often not fully completed at Hospital X, leading to
miscommunication and errors when a patient transitions between levels of care.
The quality gap, in this instance, is the percentage of discharge summary reports that should be expected
to be completed based on best practices (most likely a percentage very close to 100%), minus the percentage
of discharge summary reports that are currently being fully completed. That is, if the current percentage
of discharge summary reports being fully completed is 70%, then the quality gap in this instance could be
communicated as “30%”.
This one example is local to Hospital X, but quality gaps exist everywhere and in all specialties, from
the smallest interactions between patients and providers to the major processes and systems that drive
healthcare as an industry.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Lectures and other educational sessions on clinical topics can readily point to quality-of-care gaps.
An obstetrical lecture on episiotomies can use local data on third- and fourth-degree tears, for example.
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Patient Safety Training: National Patient Safety Goals and CMS Hospital Quality

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Woolf S.H., and Aron L., Eds. U.S. Health in International Perspective: Shorter Lives, Poorer Health.
Washington, D.C.: National Academies Press, 2013.
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13497.

Quality and Process Improvement
Quality and process improvement is a technical discipline that aims to improve the systems, processes, and
structures of healthcare in order to establish high-quality care—safe, effective, patient-centered, timely,
efficient, and equitable care.1
Healthcare has adapted quality and process improvement from other industries, some having employed
the science since the 1920s.4 The quality and process improvement philosophy promotes efficiency and
a reduction of waste and the minimization of variability and errors. Some of the more technical aspects
of quality and process improvement include:
Value analysis (cost/benefit analysis)—Identifies alternative materials, processes, and designs to improve
function and costs.
Total Quality Management (TQM)—Emphasizes using management practices and multi-functional teams
to solve problems and ensure “customer” satisfaction. Statistical tools and flow charts are often used to
visualize the mechanics of the team and the process.5
Six Sigma—Developed by Motorola in 1986, Six Sigma uses quality management methods and statistical
methods, along with an infrastructure of people within an organization, to reduce variations. The ultimate
goal is to improve process cycle time, costs, customer satisfaction, and profits. Borrowing language from
other industries, the term six sigma refers to a process’s sigma rating, which indicates the number of
defective parts per million opportunities. A six sigma process requires that 99.999665% of the products
be statistically free of defects. Six Sigma sometimes uses the acronym DMAIC (define, measure, analyze,
improve, control) as an improvement approach to find processes that fall below benchmark specifications.6

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Case discussions with residents often identify process challenges (such as laboratory and other tests that
are unnecessarily repeated (i.e. variation), causing delays in patient care (i.e. a variation) that can easily
be explored during a case review. Asking residents to work on solving these challenges, possibly using
a DMAIC-like process, helps them understand the principles of quality and process improvement.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 The Rapid Process Improvement Workshop

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
Some healthcare quality improvement primers:
 Varkey, P., Ed. Medical Quality Management: Theory & Practice.
The American College of Medical Quality, 2009
 Barnard, C. Performance Improvement Basics: A Resource Guide for Healthcare Managers.
HCPro, Inc. 2009.

Patient Safety, Error Science and Just Culture
To many, patient safety is inextricably linked to quality improvement. Most “quality gaps” are considered so
because they can potentially lead to the worsening health and/or safety of patients. However, patient safety
and error science focuses specifically on processes, occurrences, or mistakes that directly lead to adverse
events or harm, like medication errors or wrong-site surgeries. The National Patient Safety Foundation defines
patient safety as “the avoidance, prevention and amelioration of adverse outcomes or injuries stemming from
the processes of healthcare. These events include ‘errors,’ ‘deviations,’ and ‘accidents.’”7
Patient safety and error science works to explore processes or characteristics of the delivery of care
and clinical workflow that harm patients. Analysis may include how often events are occurring, who is
experiencing them, why the event is occurring, and how to combat the issue. Some major areas of patient
safety and error science that could be included in a curriculum are detailed below.

Defining and reporting patient safety events and errors
One of the greatest obstacles to improving patient safety and avoiding errors is the inability to recognize
and report patient safety events. The first step to overcoming this is often times to simply define what an
adverse event is within a clinical context. The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) defines adverse
events as,“ unintended physical injury resulting from or contributed to by medical care that requires
additional monitoring, treatment or hospitalization, or that results in death.” However, there is growing
support that “near misses,” or errors that occurred without resulting harm, should also be considered
when analyzing adverse events.8 Once there is agreement on what a patient safety event is, a pathway
for classifying and then reporting that event must be developed. That includes policy, administrative,
and technical support.
Furthermore, developing a “just culture” (a practice environment in which the reporting of errors does not result
in blame and shame) is essential to encouraging comprehensive and accurate reporting.9 A transparent healthcare
system is a healthcare system that operates realistically, one that is self-aware and ripe for improvement.
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Measuring and analyzing adverse events
Even with a robust reporting system, the subsequent measurement and analysis of adverse events can be
labor and resource intensive. Identification of the high-priority or high-yield events can be standardized by
using defined “triggers,” or clues, that initiate the further exploration of a patient case.10 A small team of
nurses and physicians can be used to systematically review these selected patient cases. The reviewed cases
can then be visualized using tools like the root cause analysis (RCA; see below). In aggregate, patient safety
and errors data are typically presented as events per 1,000 patient days, events per 100 admissions, or
percent of admissions with an adverse event.
Conducting root cause analysis (RCA)
According to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s website, RCA is “a retrospective approach to
error analysis.” RCA uses established qualitative techniques to determine the origin of a quality issue, how
it occurred, who was involved, and how to solve it. RCAs focus on underlying problems that increase the
likelihood of an error, rather than focusing on individual mistakes. RCAs begin with the data collection and
reconstruction of event phase. This data collection often occurs via record review and participant interviews.
The data analysis phase follows shortly after, examining the sequence of events leading to the error, with the
ultimate goal of identifying how and why the event occurred. It is important to distinguish errors between
those that are “active” (between an individual and a system), and those that are “latent” (issues that are
hard-coded into a complex system). From here, the actual “root cause” exploration can begin. This is typically
done by mapping all of the errors, along with why and how they occurred and exist. Eventually, the goal is
to work towards a central reason for error.11,12
Additionally, using techniques such as FMEA (Failure Modes and Effects Analysis) are important in patient
safety because they provide analysis at a discrete process level that helps practitioners develop solutions
and prioritize risks.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Patient safety issues and errors are ubiquitous. To help learners begin to identity such issues, some
supervisors and clinical teachers ask their students, residents, and others to document all patient safety
issues (including near misses) and to report them on a regular basis—for example, at handoff sessions.
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Teaching Patient Safety via a Structured Review of Medical Errors: A Novel Approach to Educating
Residents about Medical Error, Disclosure, and Malpractice
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Cost, Delivery, and Payment Reform
Healthcare is undergoing a profound evolution, and much of this evolution is due to cost, delivery, and
payment transformation. The healthcare industry is quickly moving from an era of fee-for-service (FFS) to
one based on “value,” where providers are reimbursed for the health outcomes and service utilization of
their patients. This transformation is foundational to quality improvement and patient safety, as it further
aligns incentives and resources to enable improvements in the delivery care.
As current and future healthcare providers will increasingly be compensated for the quality of their care
rather than the volume, they must understand the payment and care system they operate within in order
to navigate it effectively, act efficiently within it, and deliver the highest-value care. This shift to value-based
care is being carried out via multiple models and programs, some of which are described below.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 “Choosing Wisely” Initiative Parody of Pharrell William’s “Happy”

Payment Models
Pay-for-Performance (P4P) and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Hospital Value Based
Purchasing (H-VBP): P4P and VBP are commonly used payment-reform models in the modern healthcare
market. Essentially, a provider is reimbursed for his/her work based on the provider’s ability to meet specific
performance measures or benchmarks. For example, CMS’s current Hospital Value Based Purchasing system
withholds roughly 1–2% of a physician’s payment, and then returns the percentage as specific performance
measures are met, such as whether or not fibrinolytic therapy is received by patients with STEMI within 30
minutes of arriving at the hospital. More information about these types of programs can be found at CMS’s
H-VBP website and its PQRS website.
Bundled/Episodic Payment: Bundled payments are created through a contract that determines the
compensation a payer, such as Medicare, will provide for a clinically defined episode of care, or “bundle.”
In a bundled payment, the contract between the payer and provider determines a set fee to be paid for an
entire episode of care (a sum of days before, during, and after care), perhaps defined as 30, 60, or even
180 days. The fundamental concept behind bundled payments is that by paying a defined amount for the
management of a clinically defined episode, physicians, nurses, pharmacists, and any other parties involved
in the care of a patient will collaborate synergistically, since they are each paid based on the allocation of
a predetermined payment amount. If a nursing or surgical team’s care is inefficient, costly, and ineffective,
it affects the payment to all parties involved in the care of the patient. The team is bound together via a
common financial incentive, hopefully driving down the total cost of care within that episode. If the team
develops care that meets both the quality goals of the bundled payment agreement and stays below the set
payment amount, the provider retains those savings to reallocate appropriately. More information on bundled
payments is available at the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Bundled Payments website.
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Care Models
Patient-Centered Medical Homes (PCMHs): A PCMH care model is a comprehensive, team-based, approach
to care. The model supports the proactive management of a patient, including enhancing access to disease
management, care coordination, and a wide variety of appropriate professionals and specialists. In this model,
PCMHs are reimbursed accordingly for their commitment to comprehensive care and for the work necessary
to coordinate care outside the “face to face” patient encounter. The team approach required of a PCMH
designation allows a physician to focus more on medical decision making than other tasks. More information
about the PCMH is available at http://pcmh.ahrq.gov/.
Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) and Global Fee structures: The Accountable Care Organization is
perhaps the most complex, yet powerful, of all the new care models. An ACO is a legal entity composed
of multiple providers who share a defined relationship with a payer, with the ultimate goal of delivering
coordinated and integrated care, across multiple settings, to an established population of patients. Hospitals,
physician groups, and other providers follow rigorous standards to become an ACO. These standards require
a level of integration rarely seen before in the American healthcare system, including a focus on population
health management, lowering service utilization, and leveraging electronic health records (EHRs) and other
electronic technologies. While there are numerous types and models of ACOs (private, public, one-sided,
two-sided, etc.), the foundational mechanism of an ACO is that a payer provides a baseline reimbursement,
based on a defined benchmark, for an attributed patient population (10,000 patients, for example) for which
the ACO is responsible, otherwise known as “ACO members.” The payment benchmark is based on historical
data about the patient population and helps define the performance goal of the ACO.
With this payment model, an ACO is rewarded for keeping a population healthy — healthy ACO members
decrease care utilization and costs, while the baseline reimbursement does not change. In short, if an
ACO provides high-value care (a metric determined numerous ways, including analysis of resources and
performance measures) and manages to lower the “total cost of care” (the cost of care all patients accrue
across all providers, across all settings) below the benchmarked total, then the ACO gets to “share” in those
savings and distribute the savings to providers, owners, and others, as appropriate. In this format, risk is
shifted to the providers since they are being held accountable for providing care at the benchmarked cost
or lower. In this model, having a large patient population is important because it helps to “spread” risk out
over very healthy patients and very sick, complex, costly patients. Additionally, managing that population
proactively is crucial to lowering costs. That is, engaging with the patient in settings other than the hospital
or ambulatory clinic is paramount to improving the health of the general population and, thus, lowering care
utilization and cost. More information on ACOs can be accessed on CMS’s ACO website.
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Population Health Management (PHM): Population Health Management is an approach to care that
focuses on managing a population of patients in ways that move them away from relying on ad hoc,
expensive, disconnected service utilization. Simply put, PHM shifts the care paradigm from “sick care” to the
management of wellness. As healthcare reform moves the industry away from FFS, PHM works to “push”
health outcomes to the patient, rather than waiting for patients to come to the healthcare system once they
become ill. With new payment models in place, PHM’s attempt to lower utilization, increase quality, improve
outcomes, and lower costs can lead to substantial gains for a healthcare system. The major steps for a
successful PHM program are:
1. Defining the population
2. Identifying care gaps
3. Stratifying risks
4. Engaging the patients
5. Managing care
6. Measuring outcomes
Arguably, the most critical piece of PHM is data collection, management, and analysis. From risk stratification
to measuring outcomes, leveraging meaningful and accurate data is essential to making health gains within
a population. The ad hoc interaction between patient and provider is no longer the only interface that
generates data for use by clinicians – PHM works to use “big data” to the patient’s advantage, crafting
a clinically relevant narrative of that patient in health and sickness.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Win-Win-Win Approaches to Accountable Care: How physicians, hospitals, patients, and payers can
all benefit from changes in the way we pay for and deliver healthcare

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Population Health in the Affordable Care Act Era
 AAMC’s Maximizing Value: Online Learning Modules Focused on Value-Based Care
and Bundled Payments
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Performance Measurement: Data Collection and Analysis
Data collection and analysis is critical to quality improvement. QI/PS is a unique science in that it explores
variables in real-time within the healthcare practice environment. Listed below are some measurement and
analysis tools commonly used in QI/PS:
Histogram: A graphical representation of the distribution of data. It estimates probability distribution.
Run chart and control chart: Run charts and control charts both plot observed data over a time
sequence. However, run charts establish a median line and provide insight into trends as data points
shift up and down around the median. Control charts, in comparison, establish the mean average as
the central tendency line and compute upper and lower limits, or “boundaries” (Figure 3.2). The upper
and lower limits help us visualize “common” and “special” variation. Blood pressures, body weights,
laboratory tests, and many other measurements fall easily into this latter category, where upper and
lower limits are readily determined and defined.2
Figure 3.2. A control chart.
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Pareto chart: A Pareto chart graphs categories of “events” in descending frequency from left
to right (Figure 3.3). While the defect frequency is plotted on the left y-axis, the cumulative
percentage is charted on the right y-axis. Each defect category is charted on the x-axis based
on frequency (descending from left to right). A line is then drawn to represent the cumulative
frequency for all categories of events. This line illustrates the “80/20 rule” (i.e. 20% of the
categories account for 80% of the total number of events), which helps determine which
events are most significant for improvement.
Figure 3.3. A Pareto chart.

Scattergram and correlation: A scattergram is a graph that shows the distribution of two variables in a
population sample, such as the rate of coronary artery disease and LDL levels in a geriatric population.
The value of each sample is represented by dots on the graph, and the calculated correlation of these
data points is represented by a line drawn through the data points.
Cause and effect (fishbone) diagram: Also known as Ishikawa diagrams, these are diagrams that help
to illustrate the causes of a specific event (Figure 3.4). They are often used in RCAs. The major
categories included in a fishbone diagram are people, methods, machines or equipment, materials,
measurement/data, and environmental conditions, with labeling and naming conventions for each
category sometimes varying. The primary and secondary causes of each of these categories is
documented on six lines that converge on a center line, running from left to right, that represents
the chronological movement toward the emergent problem.
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Figure 3.4. A cause-and-effect (fishbone) diagram.

Flow chart: A flow chart represents an algorithm or process, with boxes of various types and colors
detailing the operation. They are used to visualize a process and help the user determine the actual
mechanics of a process, along with when, how, or where improvements can be made.
Figure 3.5. A flow chart showing how to route incoming phone calls.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 Curriculum Example of Statistical Measurement and Analysis for Quality Improvement
 Managing Data for Performance Improvement

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Take one or more of the tools described in this section and apply it to clinical cases for which you and/or
your learners or team members have responsibility. Apply the tools (a run chart or fishbone diagram, say)
to one or more of the patient-care challenges posed by the clinical problem.

Professionalism and Patient-Centered Care
Professionalism refers to the manner in which care is delivered and the interactions that occur between a
healthcare professional and his/her teammates, employer, and patients. As healthcare professionals manage
not just disease but also the dignity and lives of their patients, they have a tremendous obligation to practice
professionalism. Empathy and kindness go a long way, but there are other skills, such as communication and
allowing the patient to contribute to their care in a meaningful way, that lead to a positive and productive
care process for the patient and care team. Other important aspects of professionalism include honor and
integrity (i.e. admitting errors, not withholding information for personal gain), respect (valuing patient rights
and demonstrating tolerance), and leadership. A key piece of leadership is being able to teach others and refine
local culture. It is difficult to practice quality improvement and patient safety in an environment that relies on
shaming, finger pointing, or strict hierarchical structures, and it takes a high level of professionalism to take
initiative and organize an outcomes-focused culture rather than one based on hierarchies.
Patient-Centered Care refers to a recent paradigm shift in healthcare in which the patient is central to
informing, engaging with, and leading the care experience. Research supports the idea that by improving
the quality of the clinician-patient relationship, including communication, respect, and transparency, clinical
outcomes and satisfaction rates are improved.1 In short, engaging patients in their care allows for a more
comprehensive transfer of clinically-relevant data and can determine a more effective treatment path.
Increasingly engaged patients are often referred to as “e-patients”, in reference to the powerful exchange
and utilization of electronic data that now occurs between provider and patient. It is also important to
note that new regulations and provider ranking systems, such as HCAHPS (Hospital Consumer Assessment
of Healthcare Providers and Systems), have redefined patient satisfaction as an important variable and
determinant of high-value, high-quality, care, effecting not only reporting but also reimbursements.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Teaching Video and Workshop Exercises: “Putting the Patient First: Engineering Patient-Oriented
Clinic Handoffs (EPOCH)”
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Patient Centered Care Workshop: Providing Quality Health Care to a Diverse Population

Health Information Technology (HIT) and Clinical Informatics
Many aspects of QI/PS could not exist without the growth of technology and informatics in healthcare.
Following the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act of 2009 and
Meaningful Use standards, the vast majority of healthcare providers were required to shift toward a more
computer-driven, digital environment. The healthcare industry now operates with extremely powerful
electronic health records (EHRs), among other technology platforms, that drive clinical informatics, medical
management, patient safety, care coordination, revenue-cycle administration, and more. Moreover, complex
IT, business analytics, and quality improvement platforms often work with EHRs to provide meaningful data.
The future of healthcare will, undeniably, be saturated with advanced informatics platforms, and the
coordinated use of these systems by administrators and clinicians alike is essential to improving healthcare.
Without a clear understanding of how to use these HIT tools, the professional care team will be more
vulnerable to errors and miss significant opportunities for data-driven, efficient, and impactful quality
improvement and patient-safety work. Deliberate and practice-relevant training should be provided by the
health system so that all clinicians are comfortable and knowledgeable about the HIT platforms being utilized
within their practice environment. Further, as more and more patients begin to use digital health tools of their
own, clinicians must understand and leverage the functionality that these tools provide.
Also of importance, as population health management becomes a growing area of focus for many health
systems, practice settings will have to rely on the technology platforms, data, and analytics that represent,
stratify, and manage populations and clinical cohorts. Without having a strong understanding of the HIT
tools in a practice environment, providers will not be able to manage their population of patients in the best
possible way and will not integrate effectively into the system or hospital care model.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Coding 101
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
Preserving Patient Relationship-centered Care while Utilizing EHRs
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Health Equity
Healthcare inequities are measureable, systematic, and avoidable differences in healthcare (access, treatment,
quality, outcomes, etc.) between groups, stemming from differences in levels of social advantage or
disadvantage. Quality improvement efforts are often leveraged to promote healthcare equity through the
four-step process of “Defining—Measuring—Intervening—Evaluating.”
Defining: Before QI efforts can be used for healthcare disparities, the populations and outcomes
for which disparities might be present must be defined. Patient populations might be defined
geographically or economically, as well as by demographic characteristics like age, gender, race/ethnicity,
sexual orientation, or disability status. Outcomes might be clinical (such as morbidity and mortality) or
related to the healthcare process (such as patient satisfaction, communication, treatment provision, and
medication adherence).
Measuring: The ability to detect group differences in healthcare outcomes and processes is dependent
on reliably and validly measuring outcomes and group membership. While QI systems routinely capture
outcome and process data for various reporting requirements, collecting valid data on race, sexual
orientation, or socioeconomic status, for example, is often more challenging. Electronic health records
might need to be revised to include additional fields, and hospital staff might need additional training so
that potentially sensitive data are collected in respectful, culturally appropriate, and reliable ways.
Intervening: Once a healthcare inequity is identified, selecting a targeted, evidence-based intervention
to address that disparity is the next step. In addition to working with researchers and QI staff, it is also
often beneficial to consult and engage with patients and community members who can help adapt
proven strategies to better fit their own contexts, increasing the likelihood of success.
Evaluating: By routinizing the measurement process—that is, by regularly organizing or stratifying QI
data by patient group—evaluation of implemented strategies becomes, in part, a matter of tracking
outcome and process metrics over time. Involving hospital-based research staff in the evaluation process
can increase scientific rigor because staff can deploy methods that shed light on why an intervention
is or is not working so that it can be expanded, tweaked, or discontinued.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
The resources below offer guidance for incorporating healthcare equity into the QI process.
 MedEdPORTAL Resource: Healthcare Disparities Course
 MedEdPORTAL Resource: Reducing Disparities through Data Collection and Quality Improvement
Initiatives—the MGH Annual Report on Equity in Healthcare Quality
 MedEdPORTAL Resource: Culturally Sensitive Health Promotion and Health Care Approaches for
Eliminating Health Disparities
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REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 AHRQ Annual National Healthcare Disparities Report, 2013
 AHRQ Evidence-Based Practice Report, “Quality Improvement Interventions to Address Health
Disparities; Closing the Quality Gap: Revisiting the State of the Science”
 National Quality Forum, “Healthcare Disparities and Cultural Competency Consensus Standards”
 Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, “Creating Equity Reports: A Guide for Hospitals”
 Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, “Aligning Forces for Quality: Improving Health and Health Care
in Communities across America”

Systems Thinking and Design
Systems thinking and design is an approach to problem solving that does not look at discrete events or errors,
but rather how events or pieces form and interact with a larger system. The philosophy submits that in order
to improve healthcare, all elements must be understood in their relationship to the whole. Some basic tenets
of system thinking include:
Interdependence: The philosophy that independent elements can never constitute the whole of a problem.
Differentiation: Differentiation explains the connection of multiple systems. Systems thinking and
design suggests that no system is isolated and that independent systems provide necessary specialized
functions contributing to the whole. For instance, the timely and accurate delivery of medication (a
large-system process) depends on the professional care team, the pharmacy, and many other individual
systems. They must work synergistically for patient care to be effective.
Equifinality: Both multifinality and equifinality recognize that specific inputs are constantly affected
by numerous other, more latent, inputs or subsystems, sometimes producing confounding results.
Equifinality is the concept that multiple paths can lead to a common end state. In contrast, multifinality
is the concept that one input can produce multiple outcomes.
The three concepts explained above can be applied to QI/PS work in design, data collections, analysis,
and intervention. An example of systems thinking in healthcare improvement was outlined in the World
Health Organization’s (WHO’s) report “Systems Thinking for Health Systems Strengthening.” In this report,
the introduction of the pay-for-performance (P4P) model into a healthcare enterprise was explored. In
summary, a conventional view of the new P4P initiative understood P4P as the augmented financing of an
effective service delivery in the hopes of improving quality, which would, ostensibly, lead to more consumer
and provider utilization, and thus to effective coverage of patients, finally amounting to improved health
outcomes for a population. However, in the systems-thinking approach, the impact of such factors as
leadership/governance, human resources, information, and medical products/technologies on the state
of quality, utilization, and coverage was considered. While the initiation of the P4P program is central to
the model, systems thinking does not assume that the core mechanics and function of P4P are the only
significant variables. Instead, systems thinking looks at how the initiation and maintenance of P4P would
affect all parts of the system, and how new dynamics would create emergent properties that could also
affect the final outcome.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
ACGME requirements ask us to assess resident competencies in many areas, including systems-based
practice (SBP), which is closely aligned with the principles described in systems thinking and design. On
describing a patient during rounds, a supervising clinician might ask his/her team to describe all patient-care
entities that affect this patient’s care and how, or if, the entities could do so negatively or positively.
 Teaching and Learning Systems Thinking

Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) and Finding Best Practices
Evidence-based medicine (EMB) aims to reduce clinical variation, increase the use of effective treatments, and
reduce the use of ineffective treatments. EBM uses statistical analysis of patient populations to determine
the best method of treatment for a selected cohort. It also supports the explicit use of tools, guidelines, and
current research to inform the care of patients. It is generally agreed that there are five steps to EBM:
1. translation of uncertainty into an answerable question,
2. systematic retrieval of best evidence available,
3. critical appraisal of evidence for validity, clinical relevance, and applicability,
4. application of results in practice, and
5. evaluation of performance.
Each of these steps is a necessary piece of implementing best practices and should be thoroughly explored
in any EBM curriculum.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Evidence-Based Medicine: How to Practice and Teach It
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Implementation Science and Spreading Improvement
Implementation science, otherwise known as knowledge translation, quality science, or healthcare delivery
science, is the study of methods and processes that promote the integration of research findings and
evidence into healthcare policy and practice. It investigates the behavior of healthcare professionals, along
with other stakeholders and systems, and views those behaviors as key variables in the sustainable uptake,
adoption, and implementation of evidence-based interventions. Implementation science recognizes that
without a deliberate approach to delivering new knowledge, evidence, and best practices, the advances made
within healthcare are unlikely to reach patients in a timely manner. Some important areas of implementation
science include:


The study of evidence-based interventions



The identification of strategies that encourage the use of effective health services (i.e., education)



The development of strategies that promote the integration of evidence into policy and program decision



Appropriate adaptation of interventions according to population and setting



Effective approaches to scale up successful interventions



The development of innovative approaches to improve healthcare delivery



The design of an impact evaluation for a population-based intervention

Embedding implementation science into curricula and other learning experiences can be extremely important
for the sustainability of quality improvement and patient safety. The field helps learners understand why even
the best ideas may not “stick” and how to make their own improvement work long-lasting and impactful.
Effective education itself is a strategy often studied in implementation science.
Implementation science is extraordinarily complex, as it involves weighing factors that are external to an
innovation or to QI uses (regulations, policies, and government influence, for example) against those that
have a much more “micro” nature (patient factors and individual caregiver characteristics, for example).
Figure 3.6 provides a brief view (one of many) of the dynamics and relationships in this field.
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Figure 3.6. One model of dynamics and relationships in implementation science.

Hendriks et al. Implementation Science 2013, 8:46. http://www.implementationscience.com/content/8/1/46

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 NIH Implementation Science Information and Resources

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 The Study Skills Workshop: Understanding adult learning
 Knowledge Translation in Health Care: Moving from Evidence to Practice
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Human Factors
Human factors engineering (HFE) is a multidisciplinary field that incorporates expertise from engineering,
biomechanics, psychology, industrial design, and statistics, among many others, into the design and
implementation of equipment and processes that promote optimal human and system performance. The
discipline is applied to healthcare in order to support the work of caregivers in medicine and create a safe
and efficient practice environment. The underlying philosophy of human factors engineering does not blame
individuals for mistakes; rather, human factors recognizes the wide range of human skill and fallibility and
develops systems and procedures that make mistakes and errors less likely. Figure 3.1 explores the multitude
of interactions between humans and systems and attempts to separate them into distinct healthcare-related
domains of HFE.13
Table 3.1. Human-system interfaces in healthcare and patient safety.
HUMAN-SYSTEM INTERFACES IN HEALTH CARE AND PATIENT SAFETY
HUMAN-SYSTEM INTERFACES

EXAMPLES IN HEALTH CARE AND PATIENT SAFETY

Human-machine interface, or hardware ergonomics

Displays, such as an EHR interface (display type, data entry
fields), design of controls, workspace (e.g. surgical room,
waiting room), general facilities (e.g. hospital wing, nursing
home architecture).

Human-environment interface, or environmental ergonomics

noise, workflow pace, vibrations, etc.

Human-software interface, or cognitive ergonomics

Medical device interaction (coding software, utility of
electronic automated scribe), information technology
platforms, information overload (alerts, business analytics)

Human-job interface, or work design ergonomics

Work schedule, work content

Human-organization interface, or macroergonomics

Teamwork, organizational culture and learning, work
systems, sociotechnical system

Adapted from Finnerty, J. Handbook of human factors and ergonomics in health care and patient safety, 2nd edition.
Ergonomics 55(12):1623−1624, 2013.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 Human Factoring Healthcare: Improving Patient Safety by Bringing HFE to the Field
 Healthcare Human Factors Curriculum
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Teamwork and Communication
Teamwork and communication are essential parts of healthcare improvement. In a multiprofessional
and interdisciplinary practice environment, failures in teamwork and communication can have deadly
repercussions. In fact, the Joint Commission reported that of the sentinel events submitted to the Joint
Commission between 2004 and 2013, around 70% of submissions cited communication breakdowns in their
root cause analysis. From handoffs on the ward, to a pharmacist’s communication with a patient and the
primary care physician, effective teamwork and communication are required at every avenue and intersection
of care in order to ensure safe and effective care.
Below are well-established frameworks for improving teamwork and communication that can support the
development of a QI/PS curriculum or exist as a stand-alone curriculum:

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
SBAR (situation, background, assessment, recommendation): SBAR was developed for the nuclear
submarine service. It establishes a shared mental model for information transfer and concise, factual
communication. For the SBAR Toolkit, go to: http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Tools/SBARToolkit.aspx.
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s TeamSTEPPS: An AHRQ training course that was developed
to improve communication and teamwork.
Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN): QSEN often focuses on managing and resolving conflicts
that have created safety and quality issues. Although it is directed toward nurses, the techniques
explored benefit all parties, including physicians and the allied health professionals. The QSEN curriculum
covers materials such as how to employ cognitive rehearsal, reframe communication using safety
strategies, and use de-escalation techniques for aggressive behaviors.

Leadership and Management
The complexity of the healthcare system places a significant burden on leadership and management.
Although intricately connected, finding harmony between running the business end of the system and
caring for the sick and vulnerable is a monumental task. The paradigm is unique to the healthcare industry
and requires highly competent leaders and managers. We discuss some of the skills necessary in a world
of value-based care and quality in Section 6.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 The Leader's Role in Quality Improvement Education: A Framework for Change
 IHI Leadership Guide to Patient Safety
 Seven Leadership Leverage Points for Organization-Level Improvement in Health Care (Second Edition)
 BMJ’s Complexity, Leadership, and Management in Healthcare Organisations
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Putting It All Together
High-quality care likely arises at the intersection of these, and perhaps other, domains. Having a global view
of the problems the healthcare system faces and the strategies evolving to improve the system is central to
progress. Most importantly, without incorporating these domains into the broader educational curriculum,
quality improvement will not proliferate throughout the healthcare system – this is where you, and your team,
have an opportunity to greatly affect change.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Reflect on the structure of your educational project:
 Does it represent multiple content domains, as outlined above? Does it work to connect and
integrate these domains?
 If there is a quality improvement project within the curriculum, does it incorporate all the elements
of a “good” QI project? Listed below are important features of a QI/PS project:
1. Definition of the problem: clear aim statement
2. Population identification
3. Key stakeholders: team members’ roles and responsibilities
4. Evidence of causal factors (root cause analysis)
5. Data collection
6. Data analysis
7. Intervention(s) for improvement
8. Remeasurement
9. Implementation and evaluation of intervention
10. Dissemination
11. Sustainability
 Does your project map to competencies that you’ve observed as necessary? The Vanderbilt
Healthcare Matrix can help you determine competencies and map them to content domains.
This matrix provides a visual aid for linking high-value care outcomes to the ACGME competencies.
You may also use the following as a reference point: AAMC’s Teaching for Quality Proficient
Competencies in Quality Improvement and Patient Safety.
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QI/PS Curricular Models Across the Educational Continuum
This section outlines some of the QI/PS content domains a curriculum may cover, drawn from examples
across the United States and elsewhere.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Sample curricula for:
UME
 Patient Safety/Quality Improvement Clerkship
 Interprofessional Standardized Patient Exercise (ISPE): The Case of “Elsie Smith”
 Safe Transitions for Every Patient
 Patient Safety/Quality Improvement Clerkship
GME
 A Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Curriculum for Residents
 A Quality Improvement Curriculum for Internal Medicine Residents
 Teaching Patient Safety via a Structured Review of Medical Errors: A Novel Approach to Educating
Residents about Medical Error, Disclosure, and Malpractice.
 Teaching Video and Checklist: “Falling through the Cracks: Year End Resident Clinic Handoffs”
 Family Medicine Curriculum in Quality Improvement, Management and Leadership
CME/Faculty Development
 The Healthcare Matrix: Improving Care by Linking Outcomes to Competencies
 Completing a Quality Evaluation Report—What Clinical Supervisors Need to Know—A Faculty
Development Workshop.
 Basic Tools of Quality Improvement
 Reducing the Readmissions Rate in a Hospital
Interprofessional Education in QI/PS
 A Facilitated Debriefing Tool for Interprofessional Teams after a Home Visit
 Interprofessional Stroke Case Discussion for Senior Pre-Health or Health Professional Students
 Use of a Video-Based Case Study to Promote Interprofessional Learning and Collaboration Skills
 Improving Interprofessional Understanding via Interprofessional Case Conferences
 Got Ethics? Exploring the Value of Interprofessional Collaboration Through a Comparison of
Discipline Specific Codes of Ethics
 A Case-based Interprofessional Education Forum Improves Students’ Perspectives on the Need for
Collaboration, Teamwork, and Communication
 The Interprofessional Team Reasoning Framework
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THE CURRICULUM CHECKLIST
Take a few minutes to consider: (1) the competencies you observe in your learners and (2) the core topic
areas you believe will be needed for learners to achieve those competencies. You can use the content
outline provided in the first half of this section, or create your own, paying special attention to how it
integrates with the needs of your healthcare system and practice environment. Once fully developed, use
the checklist to determine where your own innovation fits into the overall schema of education in which
your learners are situated and how you.

1.

IOM (Institute of Medicine) Washington, D.C: National Academy Press; 2001. Crossing the Quality Chasm:
A New Health System for the 21st Century.

2.

ACMQ ACMQ, Varkey P. Medical Quality Management: Theory and Practice: Jones & Bartlett Learning; 2010.

3.

Ogrinc, G., et al. Fundamentals of Health Care Improvement: A Guide to Improving Your Patients’ Care,
2nd Edition. Oak Brook: Joint Commission Resources, 2008.
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Chassin, M.R., and O’Kane, M.E. History of the quality improvement movement. www.marchofdimes.com/
TIOPIII_finalmanuscript.pdf. Accessed June 26, 2014.
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Martínez-Lorente, A. R., Dewhurst, F., and Dale, B.G. Total Quality Management: Origins and Evolution of
the Term. Bingley, United Kingdom, 1998, 378–386.
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Kachalia A. Improving Patient Safety through Transparency. New England Journal of Medicine.
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11. Bagian, J.P., et al. (2002). The Veterans Affairs Root Cause Analysis System in Action. Joint Commission Journal
on Quality Improvement, 28(10), 531-545.
12. Rex JH, Turnbull JE, Allen SJ, Vande Voorde K, Luther K. Systematic root cause analysis of adverse drug events in a
tertiary referral hospital. The Joint Commission journal on quality improvement. 2000-Oct 2000;26(10):563-575.
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SECTION 4

Measuring Impact I: Learner Assessment
KEY POINTS
 Effective learner assessment is key to measuring learners’ progression toward their educational goals.
 Both formative and summative assessments are essential; formative for feedback and learning;
summative for high-stake purposes.
 Assessment in clinical settings is important in QI/PS education and can be readily adapted to
quality and safety purposes.

The Purposes of Assessment
Learner assessment has many purposes, including:


measuring how learners are progressing toward the educational goals (“formative”);



assessing learners at the completion of an educational program ("summative");



informing program evaluation and improvement; and



serving as information for publication or other scholarly activities.

Assessment may be most easily understood by looking at its two key purposes: as “formative,” that is, as
feedback to assist the learner, and as “summative,” that is, to assess learner achievement. It may be helpful
to think about the two as “assessment for learning” and “assessment of learning,” respectively. Educators
often focus on end-of-course summative assessments (e.g., exams) and disregard the importance of ongoing
formative feedback and assessment. Some important common characteristics of formative and summative
assessment are listed in Table 4.1. Information from summative assessments can become formative when
learners use it to improve for their next course or clinical rotation.
Table 4.1. Formative vs. summative assessment
FORMATIVE

SUMMATIVE

Feedback during learning to improve learner performance

Conducted at the end of a learning activity to assess
success of the educational intervention or innovation

Most likely by an “internal” evaluator

Possibly by an external evaluator
(someone not involved in the educational process directly)

Informal

Uses valid and reliable tools

Frequent

Limited

Identifies strengths and weaknesses

Documents competency

Generally low stakes

Generally high stakes
(e.g., grade is part of academic record)
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Competency-Based Evaluation: Some Models
Explored in earlier sections, the concept of competencies and competency-based evaluation is also useful in
understanding learner assessment. In a discussion of learner assessment, three models are in common usage:
Miller’s, Moore’s, and Kirkpatrick’s.

Miller’s Pyramid
Psychologist George Miller proposed a framework for assessing levels of clinical competence in 19901,
useful when thinking about assessing learners. In this model, the learner:







“knows” (has a context-free knowledge base of facts about QI/PS);
“knows how” (is able to apply this knowledge in a test situation to a particular case or in
a particular context, such as answering a multiple-choice question about patient safety);
“shows how” (demonstrates the knowledge in a test situation, such as with a standardized patient);
and, finally,
“does” (performs appropriately in a work setting such as a clinical team).

Figure 4.1 outlines Miller’s four competency levels and suggests different strategies for assessment in each.
Figure 4.1. Using Miller’s Pyramid to assess competency.
Assessment in work environment; focus on overall
performance, not components

DOES

Direct observation of learner performance, portfolios,
clinical triple jump, 360 assessment, clinical competency
exams, videotaping with follow-up review

Assesment in controlled situations

SHOWS HOW

OSCEs, simulations, lab practicals,
standardized patients

Assess capacity for
clinical-context application

KNOWS HOW

Essays, triple jump, case-based MCQs

Test factual recognition

KNOWS

Contect-free MCQs, reports
written by students,
oral exams
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Moore’s Model of Assessment Extension of the Kirkpatrick Model
Moore and colleagues’ work is among the most widely quoted and used construct in medical education,
especially in graduate and continuing medical education. It extends Kirkpatrick’s several-decades-old
model (Kirkpatrick, 1954)2, built on four levels of evaluation:







Reaction: What participants thought and felt about the training (measured by satisfaction;
“smile sheets”);
Learning: The resulting increase in knowledge and/or skills and change in attitudes;
Behavior or performance, that is, the transfer of knowledge, skills, and/or attitudes from classroom
to the job (change in job behavior due to training program; and, finally,
Results: The outcomes that occurred because of attendance and participation in a training program.2

It is important to note that while Kirkpatrick’s and Moore’s models are often utilized as frameworks for
broader overall program evaluation (discussed in section 5), most of the information collected is learner
assessment data. This data has dual use – for your own learner assessment, and to incorporate into a
more comprehensive evaluation of your educational program.
Moore’s model is relevant across the medical education continuum. It takes a step backward to include
participation, calling it Level 1 assessment, and moves the continuum forward to include population health
outcomes as Level 7.3 Table 4.2 outlines these seven levels and lists an indicator and common assessment
tools at each level. While named for it Moore’s model is also often applied to learner assessment – learner
assessment is, after all, a part of program evaluation.
Table 4.2. Moore’s Levels of Evaluation
LEVEL

OUTCOME

INDICATOR

ASSESSMENT TOOLS

1

Participation

Attendance

Attendance Records

2

Satisfaction

Participant satisfaction

Satisfaction surveys, interviews, focus groups

3A

Learning: Declarative

Knows

Post-test quiz, multiple-choice examination,
oral examination

3B

Learning: Procedural

Demonstrates attitudes

Likert rating scales

Knows how

Learning logs, case studies, chart-stimulated recall,
one or two interviews

Shows how; observed in
educational setting

Standardized-patient encounters, assigned conference
presentations, observation in classroom or test situation,
Objective Structured Clinical Examination, checklist of
behavioral or performance expectations

4

Competence

5

Performance

Changes in practice
performance

Observation in practice, quality metrics, 360-degree
feedback and assessment, chart review

6

Patient health

Changes in patient
health status

Practice data analysis

7

Population health

Changes in population
health status

Population data analysis
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Many educators believe that as you proceed through each of the levels, the assessment becomes more
difficult, more expensive, and requires more time. In practice, it is common to get “stuck” at Levels 1 and
2 and not proceed to Levels 3 and 4, where more realistic, real-world data exist. Today, evaluation-focused
educators stress “starting with the end in mind,” essentially beginning with Level 4 and moving backward
in order to better establish the desired outcome before planning the training program. The “end” can be
thought of in terms of competencies. When done strategically, reaching these levels does not have to be
any more expensive or time consuming than reaching the first two, and it will still help to ensure on-the-job
performance of learned behaviors and skills.
We focus in this section on Levels 3, 4, and 5: assessing learning, competence, and performance. Levels
1 and 2 are more germane to the broader topic of program evaluation, the subject of Section 5. Neither
this section nor Section 5 is meant to be all-inclusive, but rather, they’re intended to touch on some of the
expertise in this area and give examples across the continuum of learners (from novice to proficient) and
health professions, individually and in teams, focusing on elements of QI/PS.

Assessment Methods and Tests
We mentioned several generic examples of assessment methods in Table 4.2. The following are additional
examples of tests or assessment measures, ranging from more cognitive ones to those that demonstrate
performance in the actual work setting. These tests naturally map from the novice level, more likely to
be found among undergraduates, to the proficient level, more likely (but not necessarily) found at the
practicing clinician level.




Tests of knowledge of the cognitive elements of QI/PS can include an assessment of factual information
such as knowledge about methods of data collection or about evidence-based-medicine concepts.
Such tests can be relatively simple (as in a multiple-choice or true-false format) or more complex,
using branching logic. They can also be used before and after the learning activity. Increasingly, learning
theories and concepts have enabled us to think about “mastery learning,” in which certain learning
elements can be skipped if the learner demonstrates an understanding of the key concepts behind
the learning activity. Examples of tests of knowledge include
•

Essay-type examinations

•

True-false or multiple-choice questions

•

Oral exams and quizzes

•

Reports

Tests of knowledge application are useful in assessing the learner’s ability to apply elements of
knowledge to real-world situations, in writing or verbally, thus demonstrating his or her ability to
synthesize the knowledge. Numerous examples of QI/PS issues lend themselves to this format, including:
•

•

Case-based scenarios or vignettes, followed by open-ended responses or a section of multiple-choice
options to allow the learner to demonstrate the acquisition and application of knowledge (e.g., root
cause analysis applied to a particular patient safety issue). This can be done in writing (online for
example) or verbally, as in an oral-test setting. Cases can include adapted or real-life patient stories
exemplifying quality or safety issues.
“Triple jump” exercises, a form of problem-based learning that allows learners to assess and explore
a clinical problem presented to them, leave that setting to search the literature for information and a
resolution to the problem, and then return and present it to the facilitator or assessor for feedback and
reappraisal.4 These can be readily adapted to quality and safety issues.
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Tests of competence, as defined by Moore and colleagues, permit a broader array of observations
beyond the written or verbal level—and involve more complex behaviors. Such tests generally involve
realistic clinical scenarios, often with many elements, and frequently use the following methods:
•

•

•

•

•

•

OSCE, or objective structured clinical examination. The individual OSCE consists of several stations,
often set up to determine competency in a particular domain. OSCEs can be used to assess QI/PS
competencies relatively well. Further, because the OSCE consists of several types of stations, different
aspects of a learner’s competency can be assessed, such as interprofessional communication skills,
problem-solving skills in a patient-safety situation, or the ability to articulate a root cause analysis in
a mock M&M setting. At the conclusion of the station, the learner is asked to make observations,
suggestions, and recommendations—verbally, on a checklist, or online, for example—in order to
demonstrate competence in the area.
The standardized-patient encounter (for example, informing a standardized patient about an error
affecting a family member)
Other case-based scenarios (for example, a video clip of a patient encounter, or a team huddle,
or a scenario where a resident reports an error or quality issue to a senior resident or staff person)
Concrete clinical materials (for example, review of a patient chart or record, a fishbone diagram,
X-rays, and laboratory tests, with QI/PS process and principles applied)
Team-based OSCEs (so-called TOSCEs) focus on an area of increasing importance in healthcare
(and thus in QI/PS), because they allow observations of competence to be expanded to include teams
of individuals. TOSCEs have been used to test a variety of QI/PS-focused skills in communication,
decision making, reporting of errors, and related areas.5
Chart-stimulated recall develops the notion that a supervisor can use a patient record to stimulate
discussion about pathophysiology and medical management. Here, the supervisor uses a patient
record completed by the learner (a resident, for example) to quiz the learner about elements of
knowledge about a clinical case and to stimulate a discussion about potential or real quality or
safety issues and their prevention or remediation.
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TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 Watch an example of a Chart Simulated Recall



Tests of Performance are an increasingly prominent element of assessment. The rich clinical environment
gives rise to a wide variety of measures for assessing the performance of our learners. More useful in
residency and among practicing clinicians, these assessment measures include:
•

•

•

•

•

Observation of performance (by direct observation or by video recording in the clinical care or team
setting), using checklists to assess performance.
Chart review, which assesses the appropriateness of clinical case management by analyzing
and assessing a patient record.
Review of process indicators (laboratory and other resource utilization) to test for over- or
under-investigation, or to assess systems-based competencies.
Portfolios are a means by which learners can collect a series of observed activities (supervisor
feedback, clinical outcomes, quality projects, etc.) that document activity in QI/PS or related areas.
Multisource feedback (360-degree feedback) uses the feedback from several sources
(patients, co-workers, other colleagues) about an individual’s performance and behavior.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Directory and Repository of Educational Assessment Measures (DREAM)—DREAM is a collection within
MedEdPORTAL that provides information about assessment instruments that have been studied in
health sciences education. Each Critical Synthesis Package reviews the evidence related to the validity of
responses to each measure and includes an expert critical analysis of the given assessment measure, a
copy of the assessment tool, and supplementary materials that will aid in administering the tool.
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A Special Case: Assessing ACGME Core Competencies
Essential to both graduate and continuing medical education, the core competencies of the ACGME are
threaded through most clinical education. Linking our earlier emphasis on competency to a discussion of
learner assessment is appropriate. Table 4-3 outlines several examples of what kinds of tests can be useful
in testing common, core ACGME competencies.
Table 4.3. Learner assessment methods aligned with ACGME competencies
COMPETENCY
MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE

EXAMPLES OF ASSESSMENT METHOD
Chart-stimulated recall
Written tests
Chart review
Standardized patients

PATIENT CARE

Direct observation
Portfolio
Simulation
Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs)

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS AND COMMUNICATION

360-degree feedback (multisource feedback)
Standardized patients
360-degree feedback (multisource feedback)

PROFESSIONALISM

Standardized patients
Patient feedback

SYSTEMS-BASED PRACTICE

Chart review
Multisource feedback
Learning logs

PRACTICE-BASED LEARNING AND IMPROVEMENT

Assigned conference presentations
Chart review and utilization of EHR/data streams
Triple-jump methods

Adapted from Holmboe, Eric S., and Hawkins, Richard E. Practical Guide to the Evaluation of Clinical Competence. Mosby/Elsevier,
Philadelphia, PA, 2008.
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, CASE STUDIES
PROBLEM/SCENARIO

PROBLEM 1:
“SORRY, WE’RE
FULL”: THE UME
DILEMMA
You’ve been to see
your local UME
dean. He ‘gives you’
a short block of time
in year 3, probably
between 4-6 hours
spread over the year.
What would you do
with this time

THE LEARNER:
LEVEL AND PROFESSION;
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP
From this scenario, it
appears as though you’ll be
targeting the undergraduate
medical student, most likely
in large groups.
If you are the lecturer for
example, consider the level
of your students – have they
had clinical experiences?
Have they observed a patient
safety issue? What do they
already know about QI?
If you really want to change
the system, and there IS
no room in the curriculum
then the true target of your
innovation is the faculty
member teaching in UME
You’ll need to be thoughtful
about who those individuals
are, how they might be
engaged, and at what
level their teaching is
directed – pre-clerkship,
clerkship, or elsewhere.
We explore faculty
development issues below.

THE QI/PS CONTENT
AND COMPETENCY
A wide array of topics
and competencies are
derived from and integral
to understanding and
performing in a QI/
PS-competent manner.
We’ll leave it to you to
decide which element
or elements you wish to
convey, bearing in mind
that some are reasonably
easy to learn and perform,
and some are more
complex and behavioral.
All learning in the health
professions requires two
elements: the absorption
of new knowledge and
its practical application
in the clinical setting. This
is particularly true for QI/
PS learning.
Simpler, more factual
subjects — such as the
number needed to treat
or root cause analysis
— are reasonably easy
to assess by a multiplechoice or essay-type
examination or a simple
quiz in a supervisorlearner interchange.
Other concepts are easy
to convey (e.g., speaking
up if you see a patient
safety issue) but are
hard to actually assess
in real-world situations.
Here, a greater emphasis
could be placed on
experiential assessment —
in simulations (OSCEs, for
example), in ward rounds,
and in other settings.
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THE EDUCATIONAL
METHOD OR LEARNING
ACTIVITY
If you’re the lecturer, you
might wish to convey what
the students need to know
about QI/PS relative to the
already-assigned topic (e.g.,
diabetes management in
elderly people). You might
consider the “flipped
classroom,” in which you
give students the material
online or in prereadings,
then use the presentation
time to engage learners in
problems or cases with a
focus on QI/PS in addition
to the clinical content. In
this way, it’s easy to defend
against the “we’re already
full” barrier.
If you’re more ambitious,
you might want to think
about engaging other faculty
(at least those willing to
participate) in a professional
development exercise,
encouraging them to use
flipped classroom or other
innovations in their lectures
or other settings.
Faculty might benefit from
staging their learning
experience so that it’s
interrupted or sequenced,
which, research is finding,
can be an effective
technique. Two workshops
of three hours each, for
example, held a month
apart, allow the learners to
absorb information from
the first event, apply it in
the work setting, and then
discuss it, with reinforcement
of learning, during the
second event.
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DEVELOP ONE LEARNER ASSESSMENT STRATEGY FOR EACH OF THE
FOLLOWING AREAS:
 Working in interprofessional teams

 Measuring change: data-analysis tools
for data collection

 Finding, assessing, and applying
best evidence

 Making changes in complex systems

 Identifying a quality-of-care gap

 Spreading improvements

 Targeting an improvement effort

 Cost and value of clinical care

 Understanding process

 Addressing a healthcare inequity issue

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Epstein, R.M., and Hundert, E.M. Defining and assessing professional competence.
 Carraccio, C., and Englander, R. The objective structured clinical examination: a step in the direction
of competency-based evaluation.
 Hicks, P.J., Englander, R., Schumacher, D.J., Burke, A., Benson, B.J., Guralnick, S., et al. Pediatrics
milestone project: next steps toward meaningful outcomes assessment.
 Teaching and Assessing Resident Competence in Practice-based Learning and Improvement
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EXERCISE
Identify the following for your educational activity:
 Expected competencies of your learners

 Expected performance of your learners

 Methods of assessment you will use

 Timing and purpose of your assessments, both formative and summative

 Find at least one assessment instrument in DREAM to use in your QI/PS-specific activity
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MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN
My Te4Q Educational Project Plan: Complete number 4 on your educational plan here:
https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714

1.

Miller, G.E. The assessment of clinical skills/competence/performance. Acad Med 65(9 Suppl):S63–S67, 1990.

2.

Kirkpatrick, D.L. Evaluating Training Programs. San Francisco: Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc., 1994.

3.

Moore, D.E., Green, J.S., and Gallis, H.A. Achieving desired results and improved outcomes: integrating planning
and assessment throughout learning activities. J Continuing Educ Health Prof 29(1):1-14, 2009.

4.

Feleti, G., and Ryan, G. The triple jump exercise in inquiry-based learning: A case study. Assessment & Evaluation
Higher Education 19(3): 125-127, 1994.

5.

Singleton, A., Smith, F., Harris, T., Ross-Harper, R., and Hilton, S. An evaluation of the Team Objective Structured
Clinical Examination (TOSCE). Medical Education 33:34–41, 1999.
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SECTION 5

Measuring Impact II: Program Evaluation
KEY POINTS
 Program evaluation is a broad concept, important for improving programming, articulating the
need for future programs, and measuring the impact of current efforts.
 Having clear aims, goals, and objectives will facilitate program evaluation.
 Consider all stakeholders when evaluating the program.
 Learner assessment is necessary but not sufficient for program evaluation.

Introduction
In this section, we focus on program evaluation. It’s a crucial tool for justifying to your leadership and other
stakeholders the need for resources, as well as for engaging in your own improvement cycles as an educator.
We outline a systematic method for gathering, analyzing, and using information to answer questions about
innovations, such as the educational efforts in QI/PS that you’re undertaking.
Program evaluation attempts to answer questions about an educational program’s effectiveness, impact,
efficiency, and value. Leaders and other stakeholders want to know whether the programs they’re funding
or supporting are actually having the intended effect, and at what cost. Leaders (and you) will also want to
know how QI/PS innovations and educational exercises can be improved, whether the program is worthwhile,
whether there are better alternatives, what the unintended outcomes might be, and whether the program’s
goals are appropriate and useful. Other educators considering adopting your curricula may need to know
these things, too, to enhance their own implementation.
Program evaluation works best when all stakeholders are at the table — program developers, program leads,
and academic and health system leaders and learners. They will want to know answers to these questions:


What was the need for the program?



Did it meet that need?









How was the program designed? Did it use appropriate theory (in this case, the educational and
learning theory outlined in previous sections)?
How was the program implemented? Did it follow an appropriate and realistic implementation strategy?
Was this application consistent?
What has the program achieved in terms of learner and other outcomes? Were there unintended
outcomes? What’s the evidence to support this?
How much did it cost — not just in dollars but in terms of human and other resources?

We can consider program evaluation from several perspectives, highlighted in Figure 5-1.
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Figure 5.1 Program evaluation: The big picture

Figure 5.1 outlines several key program evaluation elements. Programs of any type are based on some
statement or realization of “needs,” ideally the needs of learners in the health system, of patients, and of
the quality or patient safety issues in a particular setting. In turn, this leads to three elements common to
any program development schema:


the process (the “who, what, when, where, and how” of the educational program itself);



the immediate outcome (how the learners acquired new competencies); and



the longer-term impact.

In QI/PS education, the longer-term-impact element often focuses on how the program affected the healthcare
system and its quality-related efforts and metrics. There are evaluation questions about the immediate effect
on the subjects, or learners, which we discussed Section 4. For this workbook, we utilize an adaptation of the
Kellogg Foundation’s Logic Model overall program evaluation and assessing longer-term outcomes.

Overall Program Evaluation: Using the Logic Model
The Kellogg Foundation created a comprehensive program evaluation model in 2006, called the Kellogg
Foundation Logic Model, to provide practical assistance to nonprofit organizations engaged in program
planning and evaluation processes. The model’s guide orients users to the underlying principles of
“logic modeling” so that educators can use this tool to enhance program planning, implementation,
and dissemination activities.1 It can guide educational planners as they think about how to present their
justification for educational programs to their leadership, especially in QI/PS.
The Logic Model is organized around four major areas, shown in Figure 5.2.


The situation: This is a description of the educational and/or clinical setting, including needs, necessary
resources, potential problems, and stakeholders. It includes the priorities of the institution — its mission,
its values, and other issues that affect the program’s outcomes. It is also important to document
potential barriers, characterized as limiting risk factors, and resources that may support the program’s
success, known as enabling protective factors.
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The inputs: This refers to the investments made in time, expenses, human capital, equipment, space,
and other resources necessary for the program to be created.
The outputs: This describes the process by which the educational innovation or project was carried out
(educational methods, for example) and how the delivery of the program will be determined, such as
by estimating the number of participants.
Finally, the outcomes, or impact, of the innovation: These are divided by this model into short,
medium, and long term, and some can easily be mapped to Miller or Moore levels (see Section 4 of this
workbook for more about those levels). For example, short-term outcomes might include acquired and
demonstrated skills or knowledge (Miller’s “shows how” level); medium-term outcomes might describe
performance changes (Moore’s Level 4); while longer-term outcomes might include Moore’s Level 7,
effects on population health. Outcomes evaluation is explored further below.

Figure 5.2. The Kellogg Foundation’s Logic Model.

Teaching for Quality (Te4Q)

Example Logic Model for Educational Program:
Inputs
Activities

Needs/Problem
Statement

- Educational intervention that
leads to enhanced use of
registries by residents

1

Enabling “Protective” Factors

- Resident enthusiasm for patient
and population management skills
- Burden of educational project
on nursing staff and clinical
care managers

Strategies and
best-practices

- build Support and buy-in
prior to program
implementation

Assumptions

(How and Why
activities will work)

- Pre-Test

- Nurse Care
Coordinator

Desired Results

Limiting “Risk” Factors

What we do

What we invest
(Resources)

- Lack of education and
practice sorrounding the
use of registries for QI

Outcomes – Impact

Outputs

Situation

- Mini-Lecture
- Demonstration

- Performance
Metrics Platform/
technology

- Pair and Share
Activity

- Support Team
Orientation

- Group Discussion

Evidence of
Program Delivery
- # of residents
participating in
Patient Registry
Education
-

- Post-Test

- Space and time in
resident training/
curriculum

Short Term

Long Term

Impact

Short Term Results
i.e. knowledge,
skills, attitudes
(1-3 years)

Long Term Results
i.e. behavior, status,
level of functioning
(4-6 years)

Ultimate Impact(s)
i.e. organizational,
community, systemlevel (7+ years)

- Change in #
of residents
able utilize and
analyze registry
data in a clinically
meaningful way

- House Staff actively
utilizing registries
to improve system
performance

- QI/PS fully
integrated into GME
education

- scholarly
publication

-

- All Residents move
into practice as QI/
PS experts and
champions

-

-

-

-

Service Delivery

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

- Access of and inteface with registry
data will be reasonably convenient for
residents better
-

4

7

-

6

- Residents that can utilize registries more
effectively will have improved patient
outcomes
-

External
Factors

-

2

3

- stakeholder buy-in and
resource allocation
-

- IT Infrastructure allows for
access and ease-of-use of
registries for residents

8

Evaluation – Things to Consider During Program Evaluation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Focus Area - What are the important components of program?
Audience - Who is interested in the key components of the program (both participants and stakeholders)?
Questions - For each focus area and audience, what questions might they ask about the program?
Information Use - How will you use the info collected
Indicators - For each question, what info could be collected that would indicate status of your program and participants
Technical assistance - Indicate your ability to manage, collect, and analyze data that relates to indicators.

9

Access Te4Q Logic Model
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Short-Term Outcomes
Using feedback from learners about the content, pace, focus, and usability of the information conveyed in an
educational setting is important in program evaluation. While of importance across the educational continuum,
learner feedback, often termed “satisfaction” (or a “happiness index”), is critical to formatting educational
innovations for the practicing clinician, whose clinical settings and needs vary widely. It may also be important
to consider feedback from other stakeholders, such as faculty, project sponsors, and organizational leaders.
Other short-term outcomes are those competencies related to knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Moore’s Level
3, considered in Section 4) as assessed in the test environment – another reason to be sure that your learning
objectives and competencies are well defined prior to implementing your educational innovation.

Medium-, or Long-Term, Outcomes
Medium-term outcomes focus on the changes that occur in the clinical realm as the result of learner
performance—in this case, the performance of healthcare professionals. In the QI/PS arena, these changes
can be framed as a part of the “Triple Aim” of healthcare:


Effective care leading to direct clinical outcomes (improvements in the health or well-being of patients,
such as decreased recurrence of congestive heart failure),



Patient and learner satisfaction, and



Cost of care.

In some cases, it may be feasible and desirable to measure outcomes in all three areas.
Here’s an example: You initiate an evidence-based QI-focused cardiac care curriculum following a clinical
pathway for cardiology fellows. It is specifically designed to help them better care for patients presenting with
low-risk chest pain at the Emergency Department or clinic. As part of your program evaluation, you measure:


The percent of patients whose care matched the evidence-based care pathway



The percent of patients who presented in the ER with low-risk chest pain (a so-called harm measure)



Patient satisfaction with their care at the institution



Overall cost of caring for these patients

Longer-Term, or “Ultimate,” Outcomes
Many educational models differentiate between outcomes that can be appropriately considered the impact
of the learners on the systems in which they work, such as patient-care outcomes, and broader,
organizational outcomes that might result from policy changes. Examples of these broader outcomes include:







Changes in policies and procedures (for example, reporting of patient-safety “near misses”)
Spread and sustainability of educational programming (for example, adoption of a GME team training
curriculum in by several programs, at or beyond the institution)
Improvements in care processes (for example, giving a higher percentage of pneumonia patients
recommended antibiotics because of a change in policy or an electronic health record reminder)
Reduction in costs (for example, reduction in lab costs for patients after implementation of a
value-based care curriculum)
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These kinds of outcomes exist on an organizational, system, or community-wide basis and are often the most
difficult to evaluate because of the enormous number of variables that can influence them. The scale of your
educational intervention will often determine whether or not long-term outcomes are measurable at all. For
instance, the long-term outcomes of an educational intervention that has only physician learners from an ICU
team will be more difficult to evaluate than an educational intervention in which the learners comprise the
entire ICU team. Simply put, the latter educational program now has more “control” over the “dependent
variables” (i.e. the learners’ clinical behavior/competencies translating into a change in clinical outcomes).

Special Consideration: The Academic Environment
In addition to outcome measures in the clinical environment mentioned above, there are important outcomes
in the academic medical center—relating to faculty satisfaction and commitment, scholarship, sustainability,
and educational leadership—that deserve consideration. See Table 5.2 for a summary of them.
Table 5-2: Academic outcomes of QI/PS educational efforts
OUTCOME/PURPOSE

STAKEHOLDER

DESIRED RESULT

MEASUREMENT

SHORT TO MEDIUM TERM/
PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

Course faculty

• improved student
satisfaction

End-of-course
student feedback

LONG TERM/PROGRAM
SUSTAINABILITY

Curriculum committee;
academic leadership

• improved student
knowledge and skills

Faculty assessments of
students’ achievement
of course objectives, as
demonstrated in project
presentations; log of
improvement ideas,
actions, and results

• increased resident
participation
• improved resident
attitudes toward
patient safety
• ideas for improvements
in care are generated
and implemented
LONG TERM/SCHOLARSHIP

Improved QI/PS educational
methods; improved
impact/clinical outcomes;
improvement in QI/PS
education nationally;
better understanding of
the relationship of medical
education, implementation,
and quality science

Medical education
leaders; implementation
science and quality
improvement scholars;
journal editors
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Publications in peer-reviewed
journals; presentations
at regional or national
meetings; adoption of
curriculum by external
organization
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Here’s an interactive exercise adapted from the Kellogg Logic Model guide.
You implement a QI/PS curriculum within your academic health center, focusing on teaching residents how
to use a patient registry for improved diabetes care. Learners work through mini-lectures on the importance
of using registries and on the technical aspects of creating, accessing, or utilizing them, and they acquire
practice-based experience by via their health center’s registry. They are instructed to develop a personalized
quality improvement project from the data available to them in the registry. Learners are assessed through
a pre- and post-test about registries, a formative review of their quality improvement project, and, finally,
their performance on a diabetes metric of their choice that is measurable based on registry data.
1. Using the example above, take a few minutes to think about the following elements:
• Situation: What are the setting, rationale, background, and need for the program?
•

•

•

Inputs: What resources did the program need? Consider human resources, time,
missed opportunities to undertake other tasks, and physical and financial resources.
Outputs: What processes, products, and programs can you note as a result of the QI education
program? How many learners were reached? How many new curricular resources or modules
were implemented?
Outcomes: A short-term outcome might be improved test scores by learners from the beginning
to the end of the course. A medium- or long-term outcome might be improved use of insulin
therapy at the academic hospital by the learners, and longer-term or ultimate outcomes might
include better glycemic control in patients throughout the entire hospital. Academically focused
outcomes might include overall resident satisfaction and program sustainability over time.

2. Open up the interactive Te4Q Logic Model PDF to see if you were thinking about each element
appropriately. The example above is outlined on page 2 of the PDF.
3. Next, move to page 3 of the Te4Q Logic Model and begin to fill it out with information from
your project. You can use this document throughout your whole project—it’s your personal
program evaluation tool.

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
 Access Te4Q Logic Model
 Kellogg Foundation Logic Model Development Guide
 University of Wisconsin Logic Model
 CMS: Introduction to the Logic Model
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REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 Patton, M.Q. Practical Evaluation. Sage Publishing, 1982.
 Fitzpatrick, J., Sanders, J.R., and Worthen, B.R. Program Evaluation: Alternative Approaches
and Practical Guidelines. Allyn & Bacon.
 Wholey, J., Hatry, H., and Newcomer, K. Handbook of Practical Program Evaluation.
2004. Jossey-Bass.

MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN
Complete number 5 on your educational plan here:
https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714

1.

Kellogg Foundation. Logic Model Development Guide: Logic Models to Bring Together Planning, Evaluation
and Action. Battle Creek, MI: W.K. Kellogg Foundation, 2006.
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SECTION 6

Leading Change and Teamwork
KEY POINTS
 Change management is essential for introducing new educational programs and activities in quality
improvement and patient safety.
 Managing and leading change has benefited from the development of common, effective principles
and methods.
 Effective leadership skills will enhance new program implementation, spread, and sustainability.
 Teamwork is a basic skill necessary for effective practice and teaching of quality improvement and
for the implementation of innovations such as QI/PS education.

Introduction
When developing a new educational initiative in QI/PS, you’ll need to garner the support of multiple
stakeholders in order to manage change and expectations. It will be difficult to implement any level
of educational change—from a new elective for a small number of residents to a full-fledged faculty
development program in QI/PS—without the support, participation, and follow-through of organizational
leaders. In this case, leaders will need to come from both the academic and the clinical sides of the “house,”
including learners, front-line professionals, peer faculty, and curriculum developers. Being prepared to make
your case, support the new effort, and get the right individuals involved will all be essential for a successful
educational initiative in QI/PS.
You can approach this section from two perspectives, depending on your role:
1. as an educator — developing leadership and change for your educational programming
and new initiative(s)
2. as a leader in your organization — facilitating and directing change in your system
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Before you begin this section, it is worthwhile to consider the following question: Is your organization
ready to implement system-wide QI/PS education? Let’s review your Organizational Readiness
Assessment. What does it say about the challenges you may face? Use the questions below to identify
these challenges or barriers and how you might address them.
1. Is your organization open to change?

2. Is your leadership engaged? Open to new ideas?

3. Do you have the resources you need to implement your new initiatives?

4. With whom will you partner?
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES (continued)
5. Are there current measurement and reporting methods that will support your initiative?

The Steps to Effective Change Management
Once you’ve assessed your organization’s readiness for change and identified resources and partners for your
initiative, you’ll want to develop strategies for change management. There are many texts and journal articles
on the subject of change; this section does not attempt to cover them all. Rather, we use one framework as a
guide and encourage you to read more, engage in leadership training experiences, and undertake leadership
roles—even small ones—for yourself. The framework used in this section is derived from Kotter and colleagues,
who have developed a useful rubric on which to build the case for, and process of, creating change.1
We modified Kotter’s rubric to serve as the foundation for this section:
STEP 1: Establish a sense of urgency.
STEP 2: Form a powerful guiding coalition and an effective team.
STEP 3: Create a vision and a value proposition.
STEP 4: Communicate the vision.
STEP 5: Empower and engage others to act on the vision.
STEP 6: Plan for and create short-term wins.
STEP 7: Consolidate improvements; produce more change.
STEP 8: Institutionalize new approaches.

Step 1. Establish a sense of urgency.
It’s an unfortunate truism that QI/PS efforts can find many examples of errors, quality-of-care gaps, and
system failures on which to build a case for change. For example, healthcare errors have been cited as the
third leading cause of death in the United States2—a compelling reason to develop a strong sense of urgency
to improve systems and better educate healthcare professionals. Coupled with this finding in the clinical
setting, the academic world has issued its calls for reform in both undergraduate and graduate medical
education.3,4 In addition, the AAMC’s expert panel report Teaching for Quality emphasized the lack of clinical
faculty who are ready and able to teach the principles of healthcare quality improvement and patient safety.5
How can you create a sense of urgency around an educational topic such as quality and safety? In most
ways, it’s as simple (and sometimes as difficult) as discovering and articulating a link between educational
gaps and clinical or system problems. For example, many residency directors complain of the “July problem”
– or the lack of preparedness for clinical practice on the part of newly minted residents. While some of
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this unpreparedness might come from gaps in basic clinical skills training, much of it, we suspect, can be
addressed in the realm of QI/PS. Do undergraduates have training in team communication? What about in
finding and reporting patient errors or near-misses? If not, a case—even an urgent one—can be made for
UME reform, new curricula, student electives, revised coursework, and the like. Finding examples in your own
resident, staff, or faculty performance that lead to quality-of-care issues can help establish a sense of urgency
as you make your case for educational changes in QI/PS.

Step 2. Form a powerful guiding coalition and an effective team.
The Guiding Coalition
In developing any educational innovation or initiative, you need to find supporters in your organization to
help you make the initiative a reality. Your supporters will vary, of course, depending on the nature of the
problem you’re attempting to solve, but we can imagine that they will come from both the academic setting
(the UME dean or clerkship director, the course director, and lead faculty members) and from the clinical side
(the chief medical officer or the quality officer, other QI/PS leads, and department members). Some, if not all,
of these individuals will play a significant role in the success of your initiative and may form what Kotter calls
“a guiding coalition.”
The Effective Team
To be effective, you’ll need a team with some members drawn from the leadership coalition and above,
along with many day-to-day faculty and clinicians—and perhaps even learners. You’ll need to consider the
composition of the team, its ground rules and expectations, and its broad mission and more narrow goals
and objectives. Consider the following potential list of team members with a focus on QI/PS:








Front line workers: Will you need other clinical faculty on board to help this idea move forward?
Could they be allied health professionals?
Administrators: What about program or course directors, committee chairs?
Stakeholders: Who else cares about the outcome of your initiative? If you’re planning a new elective for
residents to improve safety reporting, would the QI lead in the relevant department or health setting
want to join the team? What about inviting a nurse manager if your work will improve resident function
on his/her ward?
Content experts: Who are the content experts in QI/PS in your setting?
Technical experts: Finally, think about adding an educationist (someone with a PhD or EdD in
educational theory and practice) and possibly others, such as someone with skills in IT-mediated
or online learning methods.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
Study and reflection: Are all stakeholders involved? Are the right people at the table? Some early
preparation will improve buy-in and add needed perspective to your project. Review the IHI’s Planning
for Scale: A Guide for Designing Large-Scale Improvement Initiatives to learn more about involving
stakeholders and spreading your educational initiative.
Study and reflection: What about learners—can they become stakeholders? Review the IHI improvement
story When Students Become Stakeholders in Quality Improvement to see how students can become a
force for change in QI/PS efforts.
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Team Ground Rules and Operating Principles
Creating a team to help you may be necessary, but it’s hardly sufficient for you to realize your initiative. To
help in this process, it’s useful to think about some team ground rules and some general principles of team
function. We do know that effective teams have:






Clear missions: For example, to create a department-specific faculty development program in QI/PS to be
delivered within a set time period and in which 50% of all full-time faculty will participate.
Clear roles and expectations: Sometimes, you can determine what team members’ roles will be based
on the skills they have (online learning expertise, for example). Often, though, this is not the case, so it’s
important to establish up front what each team member is prepared to do, or commit to learning to do,
and what role he/she might play.
Effective feedback mechanisms: Finally, it’s important to provide a framework whereby the team can
assess its own progress and effectiveness, much as it would in a quality improvement setting or problem.
Regularly asking team members how they could improve the team meetings and process or create a
better product more efficiently is one way to accomplish this.

Establishing team ground rules is especially important (see Table 6.1). It may be helpful to get all the team
members to agree on them up front, and then to hold them accountable. While it may seem onerous to
develop these ground rules, it will make your job as team leader much easier.
Think about the following as you develop your team: their time constraints, the need for frequent reminders,
and the need to ensure that all perspectives are heard. It’s important to remember that team members have
different perspectives to be embraced and respected, or, at the very least, considered.
Table 6.1. Some team ground rules
• Attend meetings except where other duties conflict
• Participate actively
• Follow through with assignments
• Share information and seek input outside the meeting
• Be respectful of all members and their opinions
• Keep side conversations to a minimum

TEACHING TIPS AND RESOURCES
Leadership tip: Write out your mission and each person’s role and expectations. This will help clarify the
mission and ensure that everyone is hearing the same message.
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Step 3. Create a vision and a value proposition.
This is an important step. More powerful than your development of a clear mission, and less detailed,
this vision should convey what you imagine as the result of your educational efforts in QI/PS. Your vision
statement should be a short, concise, idealized description of your expected outcome. Frankly, you can’t
make the change happen without the vision.
Here are some examples of vision statements:





All residents in our department will demonstrate competence in quality improvement principles.
Quality improvement principles will be threaded throughout our undergraduate medical education
curriculum.
All clinical faculty will be conversant with the principles and practices of patient safety.

Building the Value Proposition
When creating the vision, we naturally assume that many or most leaders and others will quickly see its
intrinsic value and “buy in” to it. In fact, it’s more difficult than that. Building a value proposition, a concept
borrowed from the business world, can help you in your efforts to institutionalize new approaches. It allows
you to position your request for a new education initiative in a favorable light. Rackham recommends
considering several elements or key questions as you develop your proposition:6








Market: What population are you creating this value proposition for? Your dean? The CEO?
Customer Experience: What do your stakeholders and/or learners value most? Accreditation? Student
satisfaction? Improved quality of care?
Offering: What products or services are you offering? One-time educational activity? Longitudinal
course? QI-based project?
Benefits: What benefits will your “customers” derive from your product?
Alternative and Differentiation: What other options does the “market” have? Other courses? Other
projects? How is yours different?



Proof: What evidence is there that you can do what you say you will do? Is your plan sound?



Capability: What do you do, and how do you do it?



Impact: What benefits or difference will your project make?



Cost: What is the cost (or risk) of your project?
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Step 4. Communicate the vision.
It’s important to think about communicating your vision and goals in QI/PS education as a kind of campaign. Who
needs to be aware of the vision and involved in it in order for it to happen? How can you and others get those
stakeholders on board? What means of communication exist? What key messages would you like to convey?
You must effectively communicate the vision to leadership, peers, and learners. Staff meetings, grand rounds,
curriculum development meetings, newsletters, posters, and other communication opportunities can easily
be considered as a part of your strategy.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Create your “elevator speech”: This is a concise explanation of your initiative that will sell it to
stakeholders. For example, you’re on an elevator with the CEO (CMO, CAO, or any others you’d like
to pick) and you have two minutes (TWO!) to explain what you’re up to, to make the case for why it’s
important, and to secure his/her support.
Develop your argument.
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Step 5. Empower and engage others to act on the vision.
Just communicating the vision is not enough. You must engage stakeholders and empower them to act on
the vision. For example, clinical faculty in your department may have specific opportunities in their clinics
to implement your initiative, and educational leaders may need to be convinced that they should alter their
previously planned courses or curricula to meet your vision. By recruiting them and giving them resources,
support, and feedback, you may gain their help in spreading and sustaining your initiative. However, they all
have their own perspectives, problems, experiences, and issues to deal with. In some ways, the classic image
of sightless people attempting to describe the elephant based on their perspective is a useful one to bear
in mind when you’re engaged in this exercise. Each individual whom you need to engage has his/her own
perspective on your initiative and, indeed, on the setting in which you teach and practice.
We all act based on our own perceptions, a concept described by Algyris and Schön as the “ladder of
inference,” in which we move from observations to conclusions, illustrated in Figure 6.1.7 It is important to
note that beliefs, created by our conclusions, lead to actions. Importantly, perhaps especially in creating and
working with teams, if these perceptions are skewed, actions may be inappropriate or ineffective.
Figure 6.1. Algyris and Schön’s ladder of inference.

I take ACTIONS based on my beliefs.
I adopt BELIEFS about the world.
I draw CONCLUSIONS.
I make ASSUMPTIONS
based on the meaning I added.
I add MEANINGS (cultural and personal).
I select DATA from what I observe.
All the INFORMATION in the world.
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In effectively engaging others, you’ll need to consider their current observations, interpretations, assumptions,
and conclusions and be prepared to respond to their questions about possible barriers to your project. For
example, when you’re trying to convince a clerkship director to permit the development of a new course,
he/she might ask, “What’s the evidence that this will lead to better outcomes? Is there evidence now that
learners are not achieving certain goals? Why should I change a curriculum proven effective over many
months or years? How will I fit your initiative or course into an already-packed curriculum?
Unless you understand his/her perception, your attempts to change the curriculum or add an innovation may
fail. Providing the clerkship director with data and understanding and being able to meet his/her objections,
and to do so with respect, may change the outcome of the discussion. See Figure 6.2.
Figure 6.2. The ladder of influence.

BREAKING OUT OF THE TRAP
YOUR LADDER

OTHER’S LADDER
Inquire to Understand
the Other’s View

Adocate Your Views Fully
• State your conclusion/view

• Ask for the other’s
conclusion/view

• Explain your reasoning

• Ask for the reasoning

• Illustrate with example

• Ask for examples

Breaking out of “dueling logics”
involves balancing high-quality
Advocacy and Inquiry
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CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Watch a short video on the ladder of inference
To understand your ladder of inference, you could try out these three ways to use the ladder:
 Become more aware of your own thinking and reasoning.
 Make your thinking and reasoning more visible to others.
 Inquire into others’ thinking and reasoning.
 Seek to balance all three ways to increase productive dialogue over time within the context of an
ongoing relationship.
 Try using Figure 6.2 to guide your thinking about one of the educational initiatives in QI/PS that
you would like to develop and that requires the input of others to make it happen. Think about
how your “inferences” might be different from those of others.

Step 6. Plan for and create short-term wins.
A common error in new program development is trying to do too much too soon. Think about how you
might break the program down into phases or stages. Think about planning, implementation, and evaluation
of each stage, building as you go. This measured approach may seem to take longer, but it will likely be
shorter and less frustrating in the long term. Remember to celebrate successes along the way!
The concept of a pilot study might be useful here. Take, for example, the broader vision expressed above, that
all clinical faculty in a specific department will be competent in QI/PS at the end of a period of time: Rather
than taking on an entire department, you might wish to start with a clinical division (infectious disease in
Internal Medicine, for example) or with an even smaller subset (a ward or service in a specific hospital rather
than the entire system). Having success in the pilot, with clear measurements both before and after the
initiative, will speak volumes to the people you’re trying to convince that the larger initiative is a good idea.

Step 7. Consolidate improvements; produce more change.
Collaborating with your colleagues could lead to more rapid and larger changes. Do others in other
departments have similar challenges or visions? Can you share resources? Can elements of your initiatives,
such as data collection, teaching across disciplines, and evaluation tools, be shared? Share your plan with
others in order to identify these collaborations.

Step 8. Institutionalize new approaches.
Once your initiative — and perhaps those of your colleagues — is proven, you’ll want to make it part of the
fabric of your environment. Create new standards based on your successes, and disseminate them widely.
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Personal Principles of Effective Leadership
There’s a large and growing literature surrounding the question, “what is a “leader”?” Beyond the steps
outlined above, it’s important to remember that educational leadership in QI/PS operates in both academic
and clinical settings, and is complex, multilayered, and dynamic.
In many ways, the issues of QI/PS and its attendant educational needs overlap significantly. This means that
understanding the principles of leadership in QI/PS becomes important. As you develop programs in this area,
you can borrow heavily from QI/PS leadership principles.
What are the attributes of the effective leader? He or she needs to be able to create a goal, and then


Work with people and systems to produce needed change



Manage conflict



Manage complexity



Stay positive



Acknowledge and address barriers

In addition, our personal characteristics (“being”) and our abilities or competencies (“being able to”) will help
shape us as effective leaders. See Table 6.2.
Table 6.2. Characteristics of effective leaders
BEING:

BEING ABLE TO:

Someone who adds energy to team, rather than drains it out

Explain how the work of the group
fits into the aims of the whole system

Trustworthy: consistent in thought and word

Use and teach improvement methods

Humble

Explain and challenge the current reality

A relationship builder

Inspire a shared vision

Committed to the mission

Model the way

Passionate

Manage complex projects
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In addition to these personal traits, the effective leader follows a pattern or process, not unlike the steps
modified from Kotter above, that stresses personal steps in the diagrammatic fashion shown in Figure 6.3.
In this representation, the effective leader:


sets the direction by establishing a vision;



lays the foundation or platform for change;



builds “will,” or a desire to change;



refines the changes by soliciting and allowing others’ ideas; and, finally,



establishes the change itself.

Figure 6.3. Leadership system for transformation.
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REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 MedEdPORTAL Resource:
The Leader’s Role in Quality Improvement Education: A Framework for Change
This interactive, case-based, method guides workshop participants through a quality improvement
plan of action via a relevant patient-care safety issue. The case can easily be modified for site-specific
quality improvement needs, such as post-operation infections or hospital readmissions.

ARE YOU AN EFFECTIVE LEADER? CHECK THE CHARACTERISTICS
YOU POSSESS
BEING:

BEING ABLE TO:

Someone who adds energy to team,
rather than drains it out

Explain how the work fits into the aims of the whole system

Trustworthy:
consistent in thought and word

Use and teach improvement methods

Humble

Explain and challenge the current reality

A relationship builder

Inspire a shared vision

Committed to the mission

Model the way

Passionate

Manage complex projects

Recognizing Academic Leadership in Quality Improvement
and Patient Safety
Academic leadership includes recognizing the scholarly work that clinical faculty are doing in quality
improvement and patient safety. While traditional research has been the mainstay of faculty advancement,
newer policies include education and clinical tracks. Today, progressive academic health centers are providing
recognition for work in QI/PS.

CASE VIGNETTES, PROBLEMS, AND CASE STUDIES
Reviewing promotion and tenure policies
Does your institution have a QI/PS track in its promotions guidelines or policy? Many schools and
academic medical centers have created these. If yours has not, develop a process by which you would
convince the school’s leadership and the P&T Committee to develop and adopt them.
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REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
Search here for QI/PS-friendly P&T policies
Watch AAMC Webinar: Advancing Faculty Development in QI
Example: Stanford Criteria and Guidelines
Read at least one example of leadership and change in QI/PS from an organizational perspective.
 Nasca, T.J., Philibert, I., Brigham T., and Flynn, T.C. 2012. The next GME accreditation system—
rationale and benefits. N Engl J Med 366(11):1051−1056, 2012.
 Patrick Lencioni. The Table Group. Five Dysfunctions of a Team, The Advantage: Why Organizational
Health Trumps Everything Else in Business, and Death by Meeting. http://www.tablegroup.com.
 Reinertsen, J.L. Leadership for quality, in E.R. Ransom, M.S. Joshi, D.B. Nash, and S. B. Ransom, Eds.
The Healthcare Quality Book. Chicago: Health Administration Press, 2009.
 Scholtes, P.R., Joiner, B.L., and Streibel, B.J. The Team Handbook. Madison: Oriel, 2001.
 Sweeney, L.B., and Meadows, D. The Systems Thinking Playbook: Exercise to Stretch and Build
Learning and Systems Thinking Capabilities.

MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN
Complete number 5 on your educational plan here:
https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714
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James, J.T. A new, evidence-based estimate of patient harms associated with hospital care. Journal of Patient
Safety 9(3):122−128, 2013.
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Institute of Medicine Committee on the Health Professions, Health Professions Education. A Bridge to Quality.
Washington, D.C.: The National Academies Press, 2003.
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Association of American Medical Colleges. Teaching for quality: integrating quality improvement and patient
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cei/te4q/366184/te4qreportarticle.html. Accessed July 21, 2014.
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SECTION 7

Implementation and Dissemination of Educational Innovations
KEY POINTS
 Implementation of new educational curricula or activities requires stakeholder support, change
management, and good planning and follow-up.
 Dissemination of new strategies, activities, and tools is essential to advance the field.
 Scholarly work can come out of these new activities.
 Alignment of education and quality improvement can enhance professional development for faculty.

KEY POINTS
For participants of the Teaching for Quality (Te4Q) certificate program, the final requirements
for receiving the Te4Q Certificate include implementation of the new educational initiative and
dissemination of outcomes. This work supports the Te4Q mission of creating a critical mass of expert
faculty ready, willing, and able to advance the field.

Implementation
Your educational project/initiative plan should be complete at this stage and ready to implement. An
important part of your plan from the beginning is the evaluation of learner and program outcomes. Take
some time to review your assessment plans, and be sure they’re still appropriate and achievable. Be sure to
include all stakeholders in the assessment process. Are you collecting data and reporting what all stakeholders
need and expect? What reports will you generate, and to whom will they be distributed?
Every new program runs into unexpected barriers or challenges. How have you addressed these ahead of
time, and if so, what solutions have you found? Do you need input from others to overcome these barriers?
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Dissemination of Your Innovation or Project
As you collect your outcomes data, think about how you will use them. Will you only report internally? If so,
in what settings? Is this an innovative new program that should be published in a peer-reviewed journal or
presented at a professional meeting? Is it something you could post electronically in a newsletter, or present
as a poster at your institution’s local “quality day”?
The intent for the dissemination requirement for the Te4Q Certificate is that your work is best served by being
shared outside the organization in which you’re conducting the activity. You might present at a meeting within
your system, thus benefitting faculty in other departments. Equally, it could be presented at a regional meeting
for other organizations, or at a national or even international conference. You might publish an article in a peerreviewed journal or in a professional newsletter that would benefit others. The important thing is that the work
is reviewed by peers, allowing for feedback so that you can continue to improve your innovation.

Effective PowerPoint Presentations
There are many resources for creating effective PowerPoint presentations. Although there is some movement
away from using this medium, it can be an effective visual aid for the presenter and the audience if used well.
Here are a few basic tips.
Content and Design
 Use design templates


Standardize position, colors, and styles



Include only necessary information



Limit the information to essentials



Content should be self-evident



Use colors that contrast



Be consistent with effects, transitions, and animation



Too many slides can lose your audience

Text


Generally no more than six words on a line



Generally no more than six lines on a slide



Avoid long sentences



Larger font indicates more important information



Font size generally ranges from 18 to 48 point



Be sure text contrasts with background



Fancy fonts can be hard to read



Words in all capital letters are hard to read



Avoid abbreviations and acronyms



Limit punctuation marks
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Clip Art and Graphics
 Should balance the slide


Should enhance and complement the text, not overwhelm it



No more than two graphics per slide

Poster Presentations
Poster presentations can be effective as well, especially when you’re able to staff the poster and field
questions from participants who are visiting it. Here are 10 rules from the National Institutes of Health for
creating effective poster presentations.
1. Define the purpose.
2. Sell your work in 10 seconds.
3. The title is important.
4. Submit a poster if there aren’t adequate speaker slots.
5. Rules for writing a good paper apply to posters, too.
6. Good posters have features unavailable to papers (such as author’s presence and handout materials).
7. Layout and format are critical.
8. Content is important and must be concise.
9. Posters should convey your personality.
10. Poster effect takes place during and after the meeting.
For the full article and descriptions of these rules: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1876493/

Opportunities for Oral Presentations and Posters
The opportunities to present work focused on education and quality improvement is increasing.
The following organizations have meetings and solicit presentations:
The Association of American Medical Colleges
www.aamc.org


Integrating Quality annual meeting



AAMC Medical Education Meeting



Learn Serve Lead: The AAMC Annual Meeting

Academy of Healthcare Improvement
www.a4hi.org
American College of Medical Quality
www.acmq.org
Association of Hospital Medical Education
www.ahme.org
National Association for Healthcare Quality
www.nahq.org

Your clinical specialty may have an organization for teachers in the specialty, such as Society of Teachers of
Family Medicine and the Society of General Internal Medicine.
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Publishing
Remember that when you’re considering publishing your work, you may need to have approval of your
Institutional Review Board (IRB) to collect data. This includes publishing learner assessment data, which, of
course, will only be reported in aggregate and anonymously. You’ll need to check with your IRB to be sure
you’re applying appropriately and following their guidelines. A quick consult with the chair or a member of
the IRB will save challenges later. Please note: learner assessment that is not reported externally does not
require IRB approval.
Research vs. Quality Improvement
Your Te4Q work can lead to educational research, but it may be closely aligned with quality improvement
work conducted in your system. It will be important to parse out the educational research from the QI effort.
An outcome of your educational initiative might be the successful participation of your learners in QI and,
ultimately, improvement in clinical outcomes. Think through your design carefully, and be sure to collect and
report data appropriately.
You may also be interested in publishing your quality improvement work. There are specific guidelines for
publishing QI work, called SQUIRE: Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence. While similar
to standards for traditional research design, SQUIRE focuses more on the “intervention,” data-collection
methods unique to QI, and results described as outcomes. For more on SQUIRE: http://squire-statement.org/
Opportunities for Publishing
Many peer-reviewed journals are dedicated to healthcare quality improvement and patient safety. While most are
interested in clinical outcomes, some are interested in teaching quality and patient safety. Here are some examples:
British Medical Journal Quality & Safety
http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/

Journal of Continuing Education in the
Health Professions
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1002/
(ISSN)1554-558X

American Journal of Medical Quality
http://intl-ajm.sagepub.com/

Teaching & Learning in Medicine
http://www.siumed.edu/dme/TLM.html

Journal for Healthcare Quality
http://www.nahq.org/Quality-Community/journal/
jhq.html

Medical Teacher
http://www.medicalteacher.org/

Many clinical-specialty or discipline-specific organizations have peer-reviewed journals and are interested in
educational initiatives that improve care in their areas of interest.
Non-Peer-Reviewed Publications
Many organizations and special interest groups have newsletters that allow for sharing of best practices
and innovations. If you receive publications like this that are of interest to your educational work, consider
disseminating your work through them.
NOTE: Whether considering a peer-reviewed or a non-peer-reviewed publication, be familiar with the types of
articles it publishes to ensure your work is a good fit. You want to submit to the journal most likely to publish
your work. A quick note to the editor will often yield a response that will help you decide whether the journal
is right for you.
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Professional Development for Physician Faculty
Engaging in QI/PS educational activities can provide professional development opportunities for physician
faculty, namely, continuing medical education (CME) credit and fulfillment of maintenance of certification
(MOC) requirements. Physician teachers of QI/PS are inevitably participating in clinical QI/PS in their own
practices, which can result in CME and MOC credit for meaningful participation.

Continuing Medical Education (CME)
Since 2005, the three CME credit systems in the United States (AMA PRA, AAFP, and AOA) have all recognized
special credit for participating in practice-based quality improvement. The requirements include three stages:
1. identifying evidence-based performance measures and assessing practice against those measures,
2. implementing an intervention plan for improvement, and
3. re-measuring after implementation.
Physicians should reflect on practice change and determine whether the intervention should be continued or
revised. For completing all three stages, physicians may be awarded 20 CME credits by an accredited CME provider.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 American Medical Association (AMA) Physician Recognition Award and Credit System
http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/education-careers/continuing-medical-education/physiciansrecognition-award-credit-system.page
 American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) CME Credit System
http://www.aafp.org/cme/creditsys/about.html
 American Osteopathic Association CME Credit System
http://www.osteopathic.org/inside-aoa/development/continuing-medical-education/Pages/default.aspx
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Maintenance of Certification (MOC)
In 2001, the American Board of Medical Specialties introduced ongoing maintenance of certification for
board-certified physicians in all 24 of its member specialty boards. In 2010, each board was obligated to
include a requirement for practice-based performance measurement and improvement. The boards, along
with specialty societies and other organizations, have developed tools to meet this requirement through
practice-based assessment and improvement. In 2009, the Multispeciality MOC Portfolio Approval Program
was created to assist board-certified physicians.

REFERENCES, RESOURCES, AND READINGS
 AAMC Webinar: Aligning Maintenance of Certification (MOC) and Performance Based CME with
On-Going Quality Improvement
 American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS)
http://abms.org
 Multispeciality MOC Portfolio Approval Program
http://mocportfolioprogram.org/
 See also specific specialty boards for requirements. A list of each specialty board is available at
the ABMS website.

The Te4Q Community of Learners
One of the goals of Te4Q is to build a community of expert educators in QI/PS. To do this, we've developed
numerous avenues for participants to interact and continue to learn outside of the core Te4Q program.
Te4Q staff maintain a robust website for our Te4Q community. Visit it frequently for updates and new
resources. Additionally, the Te4Q Communique is a regular e-newsletter that will provide you new educational
and QI/PS information, resources, and activities of importance to the community, such as webinars, meetings,
and relevant AAMC programs. We also provide venues and activities for networking at live meetings.
Your utilization of these resources is of the utmost importance in developing our immediate community
and creating a critical mass of faculty ready to lead innovation in medical education. Please contact us
at te4q@aamc.org if you have any questions or ideas regarding developing this community further.

MY TE4Q EDUCATIONAL PROJECT PLAN
Review your educational project plan and complete the“dissemination plan”,
located at the very bottom of the educational project plan here:
https://www.aamc.org/review?id=421714
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